the Cheyk, penetrated with thk justice of my
THE'SUBSCRIBERS
remonstrances,
condemned kirn to be bangi .
BARBARIAN CAPTIVITY.
,
ed; then, addressing himself to me. Which Have just rcpeived at their store, adjoining The mw&trtfavi just m^
An intimation was given in the French hand of yours, said he, has struck your cij«-'
. and elegant ascorttnent of 8/JOEs
Fulton's Hotel, a large quantity of
papers, shortly after Lord Exmouih's attack my? He has infringed on the Co ran laws,
C O N S I S T I N G OF
on Algiers, that a Frenchman, who had been and has suffered his punishment: now you
Ladies' white and colored Kid Shoes'
in captivity 3i years with, the Barbarians, must1 suffer yours. A« I foresaw the .elms Consisting in part of calicoes, ginghams,
Colored and black Morocco ditto
was one of the Christian slave's delivered up tisoment I wan reserved for, -I answered, 1 Canton crapes, cambric muslins, jiiconet do.
to that officer agreeably to the treaty of sub- had thrown the stone with my left hand, in India and domestic cottons, Irish linen, shawls
mission then entered into by the A.gerines. order to suv-ie the right, lie then ordered and handkerchiefs, parasols and umbrellas,
A l l of which will be found chearter n
Thisjunfortuhate being, when restored to his the hand which had committed the c r i m e , to , straw bonnets of the latest,fashions, linwi
friends, was quite ignorant of the events of bo tied .to a.plank, andttruck ti.il* the t - k m - I cumbric. bjnck and other silks, lihe hats of any heretofore offered for wile in this nlm
the French revolution, m . l t h o convulsions and flesh weVe taken off, which was executed ; the latest fashions, loaf and browtv sugar,
of Europe, for the lust twenty-live years, immediately, in the most cruel manner. AfCharlestown, July 15.
lemons, tens, figs, raisins, Spanish
which grew out of'It. This, we doubt n6t, ter I hud suffered this dreadful torture, w i t h - jI 'colVce,
lirst quality, indigo, su^nr hou#e rnois one c/f the rarest instances of liberation on out being ullowed'to dress my wound, 1 \V,IB segars,
lnB8C,p,
spirits,
epei'inac'eti'dn, salts, Valuable Land §• Mill Property
record, and we ure glad to have this oppor- compelled that very day to move round a chocolate No. 1.wines,
pepper,
ulspice, &.<•.—all of
tunity (through the kind industry of a friend) mill stone, .which 1 was condemned to do for
K. SALE.
i
which*
will
bi?
sold
lowf for cash, or on a
of laying the particulars before the Ameri- a whole year.
short
credit
U
punctual
custoiners.
'
UNDF/R the authority of a decree of M
can public. We bcj* the reader to excuse
The Cheyk, of the Coubaly tribe was alC A R L I L E & DAVIS.
Superior Court of Chancery holden in Wi?
any stiffness in tho style which may be met ways at war with the other tribes; uml when
July 15.
Chester, the subscribers will proceed to sell \
with, owing to the literal translation that has ho WRH forced to march his troops against
•been attempted: the extraordinary facts set them, he took along with him one-hundred
PUBLIC AUCTION,
THE SUBSCRIBERS
down may perhaps compensate for the de- slaves to pitch the tenU, to load and unload
on Tuesday the .first of September next i
fect.
City Gazette.
H A V E J U S T RECEIVED F R O M ,
camels, and generally fur the most tiresome
the highest bidder, all the reul estate of J0| m
TRANSLATED FROM THE FRENCH,
and painful duty. •
Clark, deceased, consisting of about
I remained 28 years amongst these BarFor the City-of Washington Gazette.
400
excellent
twill'd
Bugs>
x.- 500 ACRES
An authentic relation of the dreadful tor- barians, until the Bey of Titre, who was tributary
to
the
Dey
of
Algiers,
after
some
ne-,
250
yards
Baging,
tures which a poor Frenchman (Peter
of land, situated on both aides of OpeqUon
,.- Dumon) suffered in Africa, during a gociations entered into with the Cheyk, had
600
do.
Country
Linen,
us conveyed into the country under his jurisslavery of 31 years.
70 ACRES
diction:
were then only five hundred in
100 Ibs. Country Thread,
In the year 1782, being fourteen years old, number; we
.and walked eight days to get to All of which they will sell remarkably low.
of which are bottom, a considerable part nf
I left Paris, my native city, to follow, as a
which bottom is well set in grass, the upland
servant, le chevalier de Ternay. We em- Titre, where we remained ubout five months.
JOHN MARSHALL, $ CO.
The
Bey sold_ us to the. Regency
of« Algiers
is well adapted to Clover and Plaster^
barked at Brest, on board of H. M's ship le top
„
,
,
a
8U
n nf
t ,. m
Charlestown,
July 29.
for
a
sum
of
money
which
was
deducted
-due
t de
- Bourgogne,
«
i
•
L
,
"
'
or
money
which
was
deducted
well
calculated for a grazing farm —The i n
which was sent to A me- c..nm t h n f i,n „„„ u _.*„,, .
y»u» ueuuciea
h8
provments
are one stone dwelling, 'three W
rica. A few*days after our arrival at Rhode Jrf£l?^ft2u& £
^
' ".T^
Wtt C0ncl ud ed
dwellings,
and sundry out houses, an orci?
Island, where M. de Ternay died suddenly, I ve 8et Out InH .1 i i^r" «
- l '
ard
containing
a variety of fruit trees- the™
wenttoSt.Chr,stophe; from thence toGi- ou,^ a\ Al.W,, ' , "f *"*»*&'•
A Valuable Farm, in Jefferson are also on said land a
J ne J
r
&
^i^.^S^W^]^k
re a boutsixyTa
r8: "^ * ""^
years.
County, Virginia.
where I was employed in Monsieur count
Merchant Mill,"
I
was
liberated
in
the glorious expedition
D'Artois's equipages, 1 started with M.
BY virtue of a decree of the Superior with two pair of burrs, and all the machineunder
Lord
Exmouth,
to
whom
I
owe
my
reMontmerry, who had received an order to
to my country,-after a slavery of Court of Chancery, for the Richmond Dis- ry requisite for manufacturing flour Thi
join the French squadron, then blockading storation
trict, in Virginia, in a suit wherein the Exe- mill it is believed can grind 25,000 ''bushels
34 years !
Mahon. We embarked on board of his macutors of General George Washington were of wheat annually; also a grist and plaster
jesty's brig, le Lievre. of M guns, and al'.er a
plaintiffs, and Gerrard Alexander, Thomas null, and a saw mill, on a separate seat from
stormy passage we were ship wrecked on the
A handsome Farm and Tavern L. Alexander by Ludwell Lea his appointed the merchant mill, and about two hundred
coast of Africa, between Oran and Algiers.
guardian in this case, Ludwell Lee, Rich- yards distant. The above property is about
The crew of the brig consisted of 1-iO men,
Stand,
for
Sale.
ard II. L. Washington, John A. Washing- MX miles distnnt from Winchester and
half of-whom were drowned, and then other
THE subscriber
^offers--for sale, a hand-' ton, .Bushrod C* Washington and-Mary-Lec about 1 mile from Duval's Sulphur Spring
thalf-massacred, by the Arabians of the CouJ
""" "-•
' ern stand, situated in Jef- Washington, Defendants, will be exposed to and adjoining the Opequon Manufactory'
baly tribe: eighteen excepted. (among whom
„.
... on the main road leading sale to the highest bidder*for ready moifey, and near both the great roads leading from
I was onej who had presence of mind enough
Baltimore
by Harper's Ferry to Charles on khe premises^ on 'Puesday»Jue 15lh day thence to Baltimore and Alexandria The
to hide until day. Arabians don't allow
Parcel terms of sale, are one third of the purchase '
town,
and
distant
about three miles ftom-the of September nemt, aft that Tract»or
themselves to kill-in open day any one who
11
of
Land
lying
in
Jeffero****
*"
latter
place.
The
farm
contains
122
acres
money in hand, the balance in two equal ap.
declares himself their slave. As.soon as the
giniav on BullskmV--;
Arabians perceived us, they seized us, and -of-firstrate-limestone land; upwards of 35 of ROCKHALL, contain!..^.r« nmmicu anu nual payments, with interest thereon from
we were compelled to wal£ with theui six which are in timber, the residue in the best forty ACRES, now in, flw occupation of the-date, the purchaser giving bond with sufThe buildings "consist
nights, (they never travel in day time,) till
ncicnt security; a title conveying the said
;
V
%
«
~ rdwelling house, com- John Sanders.
we arrived at Shisly's mountain, which is inThe above Tract of La*n3 ^iea about 1G property to the purchaser or purchasers, will
_ — . ern keeping, a large
habited by Arabians of the Coubaly tribe,
from Winchester and about six miles he made at the time of the last Daymen
and which is the residence of their Cheyk. piazza, kitchen, smoke house, servant's miles
from
Charlestown, and on the main road Persons wishing to purchase can -view'the' '
His house is situated upon a hill; it is the house, &.c. a large shed and yard for wagproperty, and can satisfy .themselves as to
only one in the. whole country; the other goners, an extensive stable, granary, saddle lending from Winchester to Baltimore,, City the authority by which the sale will he made
Arabians encamp under tents. After we house, and a large well finished barn. All of Washington and Alexandria., It is Well
&>The above property can be sold enadapted to Plaster and Clover, and is, in-quawere presented to the Cheyk,whose name was these buildings have been erected within the lity,
tire,
or in separate tenements, as'purchas
little inferior, if at all, to that of "any
Schyd Solyman) who has an unlimited power eight last years. Near the house are two ex- farm, in that rich valley. The improve- ers may be disposed.
over all tfie individuals whom the tribe con- cellent wells of water, in one of which is a good
JOHN DAVENPORT
sisted of, we were chained two by two, and pump. Upwards of 65 tons of timothy hay ments are a large two story frame dwelling
JAMES
CURL,
house,
barn
ana
other
necessary
out
houses.
during twenty-eight yealrs, consequently-I- have been made on. this farm in one season,
Commissioner*.
The water is limestone and of excellent quaJuly 15.
have been condeirMed to support night and and can at all times be disposed of atone dol- lity.
lar
per
hundred.
An
indisputable
title
will
duy with my miserable fellow chain-mate,
Any person wishing to view the premises
given the purchaser, and the payments
thoU lweight
of fetters which made' us insepa- be
made easy.
will be shown them upon application to John
A. Washington, or Bushrod C. Washington,
WHEREAS my wife Welthy Pierce haa
HENRY GARNHART.
Every morning at .four o'clock, Jthe slaves
living near the land.
August S.
quit my bed and board without any juet
were taken out to work; sometimes at the
ALFRED IL POWELL,
cause: this is therefore to forewarn all permines, sometimes at clearing the mountain,
HENRY
ST.
GEO.
TUCKER,
sons from crediting her on my account,ae 1 am
or cutting down timber, or ploughing the
ROBERT
WOH,TflL\GT(Jjy, 'determined to pay nodebts contracted by her
A Teacher Wanted.
ground. We were bound to work until
after this date.
WILLIAM TATE,
twilight, and we had not any other, rest but
A good English Teacher, (a classical one
Commissioners.
- _ « « PIERCE.
to smoke during a quarter of an hour, some would be preferred) who can come well reJuly 29.
•
Harper's Ferry, July 29, 1818.
tobacco we could pick up in theL fields, by the commended, will meet with liberal encour~way~ lii the morning when we were getting agement, in a neighborhood near Charles
out ofthe Bagne, (that is a large and dark town. Inquire of the
Twenty Dollars Reward.
An Overseer Wanted.
prison, where four thousand men who were
PRINTER.
STRAYED
from
the
subscriber,
living
LIBERAL
wages will be given to a .young
August
5.
confined, had for beds, only, a little straw
about three miles from Marlinsburg, on the man who can coine well recommended for
which they could bring along with" them,
»
first of April last,
his sobriety and steadiness in the capacity of
where never penetrated a ray of the sun, or
an
overseer. Inquire of the
A
WHITE
HORSE,
CHEAP
PINE
PLANK*
any light'whatever!) we each received two
about
14
hands
high,
about
(5
years
old,
nick'd,
PRINTER.
rolls, which were black, tough, and very ofsubscribers have for... Bale a large
July 29.
ten mouldy, and some rotten olives; this quantity of inch and inch and quarter pine and a little larne in his right fore foot. Also,
colt, a year old, both hind feet
was ourionly meal every day. We hud but plank, which they will sell as low as can be a sorrel mare__
,„.. WUUI-B
white, and bald face. Ten
Dollars rcwara
reward
Notice the Second and Last.
once in the whole year (the day of the cir- purchased in the country.
will be given to any person giving informacumcision of the children of the tribej a
ALLtho.se indebted to the late firm of
BAKER, TAPSCOTT, & CO. ; ution of said strays,, as will enable the subscriscr- •IViUlam M- Skerry (ind James Clark, are
small piece of meat, and a little broth. If
Shepherdstown, August 5.
"-'
**'
ber to get them again, or the above reward of particularly requested to come forward and
any one of us, harrassed with fatigue and
Twenty Dollars, if brought home.
hunger, discontinued working a few iu<Jmake immediate payment to the subscriber,
TO BLACKSMITHS.
JACOB G OUR ELL.
mcnts, the chief guardian threshed him una-j no longer indulgence can be given.
July
29.
mercifully! In short, so miserable was our
A Journeyman Blacksmith,_who jim3ejv__
D. L.
filter-thttt~tnptr~omer~day excepted) two or -stonda hi»'7baBhiMS7~ah~d:of7bber and indusJul 29.
tf.
three v^ere found who had killed,themselves. trious habits, will meet with employment by
Virginia, Jefferson County,ss.
I remained 28 years it) this,dreadful situa- making application to the eubscriber, living
June Court, 1818.
A Mill to be Rented.
tion; my life was constantly uniform;, I am in Charles town.
William Mallory, Complainant,
going to give the recital of the only incident
JAMES WYSONG.
VS.
THE brick mill, on the road from Charles
August 5.
3w
which happened to me during the whole
George Doyle, Jacob Eng'es, Sam'l Piles, towu to Harper's Ferry, is for rent, for tb»
of that time.
Carey
Thompson, David Claspy and Geo. ensuing year* Possession will be-given on
A Marabou, (so they call a Turkish
the 20th of July nextensuing the date hereof;
Nunnarnaker,'
Defendants.
An Apprentice Wanted.
and if-it suits the applicant, _the 'farm that
IN CIUKCER Y.
capt. John Talbott occupies, will be attached
This day came the complainant by his at- to the mill. For terms apply to the subscriwanted to get his part of it. I was the only
torney, and the defendant George Doyle not ber, near the premises.
one who refused giving him any thing. Filhaving entered his appearance and given seSAMUEL WILLIAMS.
led with indignation on account of my refucurity agreeably to the act of assembly, and
June 17.
u't
sal, he treated me every day in the most
the rules of this court, and. it appearing to
LAND FOR SALE.
cruel manner. Every morning, when I was
the satisfaction of.the court that he is not.an
TUB subscriber offers for sale, on very inhabitant of this commonwealth: On the
getting out of the Bagne, he overwhelmed
LAND FOR SALE.
me with injures and blows. Tired of such moderate terms, a valuable tract of land, ly- motion of the complainant by his counsel, it
THE subscriber offers for snle a valuable
a life, I resolved to put an end to il by taking ing between Shepherdstown and Harper's is ordered that the said defendant Doyle, do larm,
situated about 0 miles from Charlesvengeance on my persecutor, whom I deter- Ferry, and about four miles from the for- appear here on the fourth Monday in August town,
Jefferson county, Va. late the resimer
place,
containing
mined to kill at the first blow he would
next, and answer the bill of the complain- dence of Jonathan Frazier deceased, congive me. I did not wait a long time for the
ant; and it is further ordered that the defen- taming about 200 acres—140 of which are
One Hundred Acres,
opportunity of executing my purpose; the
dants Jacob Engles, Samuel Piles, "Carey cleared, with about five acres of -good meanext day when I was going to work, he came about 75 of which are in a tolerable state of Thompson, David Claspy and George Nunto me and began to strike me; I went back, cultivation—The soil is inferior to none in nnmai.-«.. -]0 not pay, convey away, or se- dow—the residue well clothed with timber.
Un the premises are an excellent dwelling
and having seized a large stone, I threw it the county. There is a good well of water
monicH
by
them
owing
to,
.or
House,
a large barn, and other outhouses,
against his face, and beat the right cyo out on the premises—the buildings are
in their hands '
a
never
failing well of water, and a large
ent.
For
further
par''
"
of his hjaJ^JLwas instantly surrounded by
orchard of choice fruit of various kinds. A
Arabians, who tied me to a mule; and after
r
,
' and that a «0 P V O f this sufficient title will be given the purchaser,
Tiaving been threshed in a dreadful way, I
forthwith inserted in the Farmer's and the terms made easy. Apply to the
was brought before the Cheyk. I happily
r panted in Charlestown;
subscriber, on the premises.
had learned to speak Arabic, and J was ablo
and
THOMAS FRAZIER.
to explain to the Cfaeyk the'motives of my
of
P°8ted at
•April 29.
t f,.
°f the 6aid
conduct. I/ made b:nj perceive the cruel i
Blank Attachments
A Copy.— Teste.
proceeding* of the guardian towards me: j
/or sate'at. this Office.
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TERMS OF TUTS PAP Eli.

•increase nncl enrich it, and in hot wo Iher
tluMT. should frequently he laid a thin layer sonic properties by hard and honest industry,
THD price of the F A R M E R S ' R E P O S I T O R Y of mould over it, to prevent the sun from ex- anf their children have intermarried with
0 — ......... uauaiiges aret-easoned
is Two Dollars a ye;.r,-orio dollar to be paid haling any"ot' its properties, arid it should be thcjmdst wealthy and rcspectablo inhabitants w i t h ' t h e seeds of water hemlock, (cicutd
nt. the coininenoome*ht, and • oiie at the expi- turned and mixed tvvice in the course o f t h e of the'province. They are hospitable to all virosa,o(L\\\ ) Jn short, it is added, there
ration of the year. Distant, subscribers will
scarcely an article of ordinary consumpsummer and fall, and immediately before it .strangers, especially to the Scotch, but will is
tion
which is not rendered destructive by
. b« requiretfto pay tho whole in advance—No is
not
call
them
by
any
other
name
than
North
put on the ground.
pnpcr will bo discontinued, except at the opBritons, as having been born since the "uni- jthese int'imoiis and fruuduleht pftKHices.
MARLE.
tion o f t h e Editor, until arrearages ure paid.
on with England, which they both'deplore p As some uf the imitation lea described i n "
Marie
is
composed
of
lime,
clay
and
snnd
OJ»
the extinction of their nation". They also the foregoing trial, may have found its way
Advertisements not exceeding a square,
is
increased
in
value
according
to
the
quaiU
live
on the best terms, arid never meet with- toAineric'a, vye think 'it proper to state ihe
will be inserted three weeks for one dol In r,
and twenty-five cents for every subsequent tity of limu it contains and it* Lest ttditpied out a hearty shake of the hand, but daily manner of discovering it: lay the teu~on-w'et
insertion. All advertisements sent to the fur sandy and light soiln: The quantity it jeer each other, the oue on the signal defeat paper and rub i t ; it. will' easily discharge the
il receives from log-wood, Dutch
oflice without having the number of limen fui from furty to eighty loads per acre in pro- of'" the rebels" at Culloden, and the other colouring
pink, or verdigris.
portion
to
the
lightness
o
f
t
h
e
land.
on
his
friend's
abandonment
of
their
"
legitiwhich they me to be inserted, designated,
Among these pernicious compositions, ia a
Marie exposed to ihe open air, will fall in- mate Prince." to serve "the recreants." It
will be continued until forbid, and charged
kind
of cniVcc, prepared from Indian wheat
to
powder
or
put
into
pure
rain
water,
wi.l
is
remarkable
that
Macdonald,
the
soldjer
accordingly.
and
roasted
peas, ground together, and label$'j" All communications to the Editor on dissolve. It will blunt the acidity of vinegar, of'S'uurt, dresses'in the'English fashion of led •' /finerican I'cgvtaUe Powder, being a
As
clay
cannot
well
be
discovered
from
the last century, and that Sinclair, the *ol*, must be post paid.
mnrle by its appearance, tj e above experi- 'dier of- Cumberland, most religiously ad- wholes^-'tie Und nutricioui breakfast." Wo
ments will discover it, as the ell'ccts will be heres to the costume of ahighlandcr laird of would thank these speculators not to impliR U R A L ECONOMY.
nearly opposite.
the J 7th century They are each about one cate us in their villanies. We have sins
From the American. Centinel.
hundred years of age, and are very fine spe- enough of-our own to answer for, without
URINE, SOAPSUDS, &.c.
cimens
of the hard features and athletic haying London frauds palmed upon us. We
I send you some observations on manures
Stale urine, drainings frobi the clunglnlls,
hope 11 will be a long time before such traits
best suited to dilTerent soils. They are and soapsuds, are greatly preferable to dung forms\of tlie Highlanders at the days of other of depravity will he disclosed of the Ameriyears.
founded, not only on my own experience, for fruit trees, as pane: ruling better to their
Sinclair especially, with his decorated can character, as we huve before us; and
but on the practical knowledge and skill of rools, and nut harboring insects that are con- •
while the petty frauds of a few of our. counmany whose advantages have, perhaps, far veyed to the roots of t,rees with the dung; bonnet a,nd ample plaid, seated ut the, <ioor- trymen, ure confined to the manufacture of
exceeded my own. In the course of my which, mixed with the mould, undergoes of his neat and hospitable mansion, quaffing wood nutmegs and bass wood pumpkin seeds,
Indian leaf, is an Object
of
peculiar
fiirming, I have had recourse for information a second fermentation; and thereby 'the the
j - -- ~
— ^—"— * • - « • • • " " '
it iuust ut leant
be acknowledged that the eft,nL>f f / » *.-.
*
rest
to
every
person
who
visits
the
beautiful fects
t ; > -itirli million* on agriculture, as I have, worms and insucts Acquire such stiength,
ure har"' 1 -—
from time to time, been able to obtain; arid as to rrinkc the tender rootH Hfifi fibres ofthe village oftbtfThree Rivers; and when they
.
- are indebted to Mr. Have, one
I liavo carefully noted instances of experi- trees part of their food. Hence, trees being depart tTIIs'life, there will be a blunk in its ofourpolK-eoflicers, for having, in IKS late
society
that
no
addition
can
(ill
to
equal
adments; where they have proved correct, and deprived wf n greater part of their grand revisit to Canada, broken up and dispersed a
their prescriptions answered my most san- sources, (which are conveyed to them thro' vajtage.
confederacy of counterfeiters and venuera of
guine expectations; and.shullrgivc you Bonje_ the pores or mduths of every root and fibre,)
spurious
bank paper. He receded such in"oftFie prescriptions nearly in their, own becomfl diseased, and frequently die. - Ano ;
ionuation
before he left New York,, as enwords, viz:
ther disadvantage nt tending' the application
abled him to repair directly to the principal
W E W Y O R K , AUgUStS.
ON MANURES.
,of dung to roo!.s of trees, is, they hurbor inAdulterated Groceries.—Several weeks manufactory; though the situation wa 8 juLjmc, qrfick or unslacke.d»_.con.ta[ins np-\ sects aidiy_qrnifl__tjmt
_ _ _ _
^^attract..jmje.jyir readers may recollect io have seen diciously ch^pnjn iiargejForeiLmJDanada.
salts; when Hlucked, attracts oils, ac-ius aiul othcr vermin, which do in'.ich inj-iry, by among our foreign selections, an article from HereheTound, if we understood our inforfrom-the eartirand atmosphere. Clayey breaking the" roots and lender fibies ot' it.e a'tondon paper, stating the various imposi- mant, a dwelling-houge and other buildmga
and other soils, when first broken up, or plants, and by m n k i n g hollow passages, tio/i9 which have been practiced to a very erected, with convenient apartments, and all
ploughed, contain various mineral and poi- which admit the1 cold air and frost jn winter, gri.it extent by the grocers of that city, in the necessary apparatus for manufacturing
sonous particles, weeds, worms, grubs and and the dry and scorching heat in summer. preparing and vending imitation teas or' va- counterfeit bank notes, from the forgine of
insects; n i l which lime dissolves. The oils Hence, trees ajid plants—become sickly, and rirfus kinds, and also in adulterating coiTee; the p ales to the packing up ofthe bills ready
and ealts absorbed from the earth and at- are rendered incapable of producing luxuriant sugar, tobacco, and other groceries. This to deliver out to the retail venders. Each
mosphere, then become so intimately united crops.
A Penn. Fanner.
6ta',euient appears to have produced a gene- man seemed perfect in his particular branch.
with the animal and vegetable substances,
ral and thorough investigation of the subject, 1 he engraving, it is said, cannot well be exalready dissolved by the lime, as to be connnJ the extent to which theimpositions have celled. The exact number concerned in this
. "
From the Enston Gazelle.
verted into a soapy matter, by which they
l.-fi'ii practiced is found to be enornious and extensive manufactory could not be ascerare rendered miscible with water, and be- „ The following tender Dialogue, with a re- a Wr mi rig. Green tea has for aUeerjes of tained; but,,it would seem, they drove their
come the food of vegetables. Lime, by its I gular climax, will be allowed by many to be years been manufactured from the leaves of business with great industry, for they liHtd
expansive force, opens, divides and lightens ' not entirely fictitious.
the white and black thorn, elder and ash always on hand a large stock. Any quantia pliff soil, by which it is more easily pulMrs. Souchong—Suppose we take n tri'p leaves, &c. and colored with Dutch pink and ty coufd be procured upon-the shortest noverized, and gives a greater friability to to the Springs, t/iy dear; the weather i'g vofdiftris-—drugs of a very poisbiiOiis nature. tice, on the following tei-n^^jj, ;_Five dolnt iff soils than any other substance whatever. very hot; the full is coming on, and I think For the adulterxtion of bohea and black teas, lai-8 in -specie for ^100 ii»-coii^rfeit 'paper
It is thus the roots of plants are permitted to , I'm bilious; they say there's a deal of tine other ingredients, equally dileterious arid de- '•r small denominations; 'Fopbills-of,larger
extend themselves.
company there; wYtntrsny you, my siceef?
amount,, one hundred for one, about equa, tostructive to~healthrh"ave beerF used. Mr. Souchong—Why hoiiey, you know I
Since the publication of' the,, article to old continental currency.' feirchasers were
DUNG.
numerous and trade brisk. Mr. Htiys seizhaVe to tread out my wheat for market,
Dung of all sorts contains salts and oils: while the price is up, and my corn jg get^. which we have alluded above', we have re- ed and brought with him alarge'quantity of
ceived
from
London
a
pamphlet
containing
The dung of horses, hogs and sheep, is the ting foul, I can't spare the horses, so my
the trials of a number ot' the grocers and tea- their paper, prinoipally^ri' the banks in this
hottest and 'best adapted for stiff and cold duck, we can't go.
dealers,
who had been implicated hy report. »tate, and a number of [.lutes, as stated in this
soil*.
Mi;s. Souchong—That is no objection, From this pa'mphlet we have selected tor p^persoine davFJint-e. Some of the bills
The dung of horned cattle is .fat and •nty.lnTje, as we have a spare horse, arid inai'e so well executed, that it would puzzle
cooling, therefore most proper for light, san- deed, dear'e, you look pale; 'twould be of this evening's paper one of the most irnpoiv even those most conversant with bank paper,
tant
and
interesting
trials,
which
we
dpubt
dy and gravelly lands.
i n f i n i t e service to you.
Jive. Post.
not will be perused with interest. TI.e de- to detect them.
. ,When 'dung- is scattered into t h e field,
Mr, Sauchong—I'lin sprire horso is lame, fendant in this case it seems WHS lined'in lhe
where it is intended to be used, the higliest nin darling ; the bprings arc yisiteiTtbr pleasum ot eight hundred and for! y pounds s t e headland and banks should he ploughed, and sure,
nut for health;
ling;
and similar
conv:ctions
have
Foreign Intelligence.
__
.
.. . . ^ v . v K.J
*
n » t u talcun
1,1 KL" 11
the dung deposited thereon, with earth
Mrs.
&j«c/,ioHg—O!i!
but
we
can
borrow
place
for
tliis-ancl
other
offences
o
f
t
h
e
kind,
thrown over it. The head land being ploughI-ONDON, June 17.
ed and pulverized, will readily absolve the our friend Uo'.ea's horse, my preciotis; where the penalties found for the crown have
come say the word aild I'll got ready, my amounted to one thousand two hundred and
efsenoe of the dung, and whatever quantity deary.
This morning-we received. Paris Papers
ten pounds—equal to nine tltoiisund one of-Sundiiy hibt, An article from Madrid
ofthe dissolved salts arid oils mny be washed
Ms- Souchong—I e.in't afl'ord it. lovey.
hundred and eleven dollars and twe've cents. states, that an expedition has at length sailoff by successive heavy rains, will be carried
Mrs. Souchong—Why not afford it, Mr.
Seventeen persons, among whom are a ed from Cadiz for South America, but it
over, nnd greatly , enrich that part o f t h e Souc/totig.
number or' fmnales, have been convicted; consist only of 2,000 men and a frigate a
field adjoining to the dung As tho headlands
Mr Souchong—Because it is h—ish ex- and in several of the cases contained in the.
are generally the highest and richest part of pensive, Mrs. Sojtc/ipng,
force as lar»e we believe, as.lhe present stale
pamphlet, the penalties imposed are not stat- pf Spain .can afford to send, but too conthe ground, the enrth being mixed with the
Mrs. Souchong—Expensive—almost every ed.
temptible to effect any important object oil
dung, will make a good compost; and for genteel family in the county has been there,
It is to be hoped that the strong and the vast Continent of South America No
twenty loads of the (lung when spread on by
prompt measures adopted so readily by the notice ,s taken in these papers of the r'umor
itself, ten loads by being thus mannp.od, will
Ultr. Souchong—They're all fools then,
j>rovejneurly, if npLequally as advantageous -and -may go -toH-hc-Devii^ciTTiwTrivayllienJ publicfauthorities of London, will_en"ecUialJy "« I1Ve^0JLed.y_e^rda;y.relatu-e;io -thecon-put-a-stop"to"tfiese~ab"omihable~ practices. It [deration of the Kino- of Portugal with the
as when dung only is laid on. Hcucc two icomait.
appeared from the testimony, that this main -the Spanish Provinces.
acres of land, in lieu of one, or in proportion,
Mrs. Souchong—I.thin'k they have got nufacture of Imitation Tea has been carried Independents
Corn ^change., Jtdij 17.-We had no
may be every year manured, exclusive of the some sense, and are not quite as ;/iu//s/i,as
on for eleven years successively; the conse- fresh arrivals th,* morning, and scarcely any
advantage of making the land more even.
.you, sir.
quence of which has doubtless been an exmade; indeed the trade is so very dull
FARM-YARDS AND COMPOSTS.
Mr. Souchong—Mind how.you talk, ma- tensive destruction of health, and the loss of sales
we can:only quote the prices nominally tho
dam.
The middle or centre of the furm yard
many lives. So great was the excitement in same as on Monday.
Mrs. Souchong—Then ifyow won't go, / London, that the principal tea traders of reshould be two feet lower than the border;
WESTMINSTER.
by this the urine nnd essence of the duny will, that's flat, husband. ,'.:••,'•
spectability, found it necessary to call a meetMr. Hunt, on his becoming u candidate
Mr. Sottc'ioHg—Thcn if you go, you shan't ini' for the purpose of adt ptin<r measures to for the representation of Wcbtminsler has
will be saved, which otherwise are liable to
be carried off by the rain; nnd these drain- have one cent from me, wije.
detect and expose tho real practiucrs of the made the Rowing r.tiichuii bcl'o.c the Lord
Mrs. Sonchong—I vow to Heaven I'll go,' infamous frauds.
j'>gs, ifsprinkled over the land with a waterMayor of London:
ing pot, will ho a gbod dressing of them- and see if you can hinder me.
Tho pamphlet before us gives statements
"I, Henry Hunt, do hereby voluntarily
[Exit iii^a furious passion.}
of various other impositions, in adulterating . and solemnly swear, that I will never acselves. In this ynnXshould be put a stratum
Mr. Souchong—(" ^rinninjj horribly a coffee, pepper, sugars, tobacco, sausages, gin, cept or take from (he King, orhis ministers
of about six inches of rich earth, such aa
ghastly smiler"; Well! if you do go—by millc, &.e, With- the ingredients employed, either directly or indirectly, for mywelf or
scrapings
of
roads,
sweepings
mid
scrapings
r<
you may walk.
and the process of the manufacture. The any of my family, any place or pension, or
t
f filth round the buildings, leaves of trees, •
imitation coffee is composed of burnt horse emolument, grunt, 'contract, title, or any
corn stalks, weeds, mud from brooks, Hitches
beans,-peas,
&,c. mixed in the ratio of about other gratuity whatsoever. 1 will never
nnd runs, ami all other articles that con be
THE TWO HIGHLANDERS.
1 Ib. of coffee to three or four ofthe mixture. cease my endeavors to obtain for every man
converted into manure; such ns saw dust,
There are now, or at least were, a few Sugars are adulterated with sand; pepper
fanners' h.n-k, npple pulp, after being pros
yearn
ago, living nt ihe village, of Three Ri- with fuller's earth; wuustard with cheap pun- above tho nge of 18 years, a vote for a re ore
"9(1 for cider, &c. over which, throw your
vers
Canada,
two \eneruhle Highlanders, gent seeds; tobacco with various common sentative in the Commons House of ParhV
filnhle dung, and all the refuse hoy and s'truw.
ment. I will never f a i l t o e*ert my ino8t
This yard should have a wall or t-lose t'eiii e, who fought in the oii|nisiienr'inip8 at the bat- British herbs.* Porter and ale are frequent- strenuous endeavors to repeal t'hat crnH un
8
or 0 feet high, with sheds a u n i n s t it to keep tle of Culloilen, which t p r m i n a t e d tlle Scotch ly mixed with drugs of the most pernicious just- and impartial law, the starvation' act
l
'ie cattle warm nnd dry, with racks and rebellion, of 1 / 1 5 ti. Th^ir names are Sin- quality. Port wine, as it is called, and espe- common y called Ihe Corn Bill. I will keep'
cribs to feed them from. Into this yiird tho clair and Miu'dunnld. The latter fought un- cially that sold at very low prices, us it is the poll tor the city of Westminster open
"'hole stock of cattle should bo turned every der the bfiiiiors of the Pretender, und on , known, has been manufactured from sloe till the last moment allowed by law"
ni
of the ut.fortunate Charles [fruit ofthe black thorn] jui> e, British branS'»t, until the season arrives for stubling the finitl defeat
l
THE NORTH POLE EXPEDITION
F,dw»rd,
e^:
ilpfid
from Scot'Hiid. and ulti-.i dy, and logwood. Gin, in order that it may
th'em. Those different articles /will rot and
It appeara from, a letter-tecelwi-al-Llo'yd'a
imbihe the essence o f t h e dug Iniil on, as mntelv settled in ('iM'-ida. ^Stiwlalr^foIigTTt have the grip, or hnve the appearance of be- , froi.rLerwick, that the expedition to '»ho
in t!'C regiment ca'lled t! e Frr.ser Highlan- j
ns what the cattle make.. When con-- ders. allai-hed to the riivnl forces. This • injj particularly strong, is known to he adul- North Pole, arrived at the Shetland Inlands
opportunities permit of depositing corps formed n 'part of Wolfe's army, which terated with a decoction of long pepper, or on the .iOth of April and the Istof MBV and
a
'ternate strata
s manner, nn exceeding invuded Canada, and on the peace of 1763, a small quantity of aqua fortis, a deadly poi- sailed agnVn on-tle 3d and lOUi of May
son. Bread, from public conviction, Ss
good compost is made at a small expence
N O R W A Y A N D SWKDKN
loft the regiment, and settled at Three known to have been made of a mixture of
The foddering ofthe cattle through the be
A
proportion
has been mnde to the Diet
Rivers. Hoth r.f them were private soldiers flour, ground Htone. chalk, and pulverised of Nor;v.<y to demolish
^y in winter on this compost, will greatly at
all the fortress of
home; but in Canada they acquired hand- | bones. Milk to have been adulterated with ,
that kiugdow. Thew worki having beeo.
(

m

' •: '

il

/

largo family. It t^aa supposed lie had- about ,
j
, chictly i nG e o r i a and South Caioii j
na bills, in u puckct book which is missing.
Sukcy Lewis was far advanced in pregnancy: she had a certificate of a good character
with her, and was on her wny to join her
husband, who IH a soldier in the U n i t e d
States nrmy, stationed in this state. Her
son, a hoy about nine years of a«e, wan also
in the house at, the time the murder was
committed, but fast asleep, and can give no
information.
We are informed that, the unfortunate Hog:is was an unauthorised retailer of spirituous. liquors. His lamentable" fate should be
a warning to suen'as are engaged in a s-imila'r calling, and "open, the c}es of ''municipal
authorities to the dangerous and destructive
policy of even legalizing those receptacles of
vice and infamy — They may, it is true, swell
the purse of the Corporation; 'but, LET IT
UE HEMKMiu;iU'-,n, that they inipuveribh the
moral revenue of the country, and dilapidate
the resourced of domestic happiness!
'!' The day before the above murder was perIpetrated, a man by the name of William Anderson, a tnill-wright, wus found dead in an
old tielna few miles from Edgeficld C. II. —
but his body was so much destroyed by the
Jluzzardx, that it was impracticable to tell
in what manner he came to his death,

nosfON, August 4.
constructed BB ft defence against the Swedes,
ROBBERY OF THE PORTLAND
it now becomes a national concern to save
BANK.
the expense of ihcir useless garrisons. The
The Cumberland Bank at Portland, was
Swedish Prince Royal, Oscar, is appointed
by his father Lieutcnant-General of the Nor- opened on Saturday night,loot, with ikIB,e
wegian army. Tlie Hamburg papers an- keys, and robbed 'of Two Hundred THounounce the death of Field-Marshall Princo sand Dollars, in bills, 1600 in gold, and five
Barclay do Tolly one of (he most distinguish- thousand four hundred dollars in silver.
ed cIliroi-H in the RnsHian nrmy. Field Mar- Part, of the latter has been recovered. A roshall Prince Schwarlze'nberg, the comman- vard of 1,000 dollars is offered for jtlie
der In chief of the allied armies, on their thieves and money, or 600 dollars for cither.
lirst, entrance into France, also lies dangerCUMBERLAND BANK.
ously ill at Vienna.
INDIA.
Eztract of a letter to the Editor of t lie, BosA supplementary Ga'/etle, published on
ton Daily Advertiser, dated Portland,
the lOih instant, contains u large body of desThursday evening, Aug. 6.
patches from Indi/, but they relate entirely
MY
DEAR Sin—The principal facts 1 reto transactions yjhieh have already been
made public in the papers and letters from specting the robbery ot the Ctimborland
Bombay. The, principal military transac- Haul;, are discovered, the money is nearly
tions are the defeat of Holkar by Sir T. His- all recovered—the two persons chielly conlop, on the 21. st of lost December, and the cerned in the robbery have confessed the cirproceedings of Gen. Doveton against the, for- cumstances—one of them is in custody, and
ces of ihe Rajah of Berar, which (inalty re- the other has shot himself.
Suspicion ligh'ted on Daniel Manly, a man
sulted in the submission of the \vKble "counwho
had been some time in business in this
try to our arms — Calcutta Gaieties to the
2d Frebruary present accounts of a distinct place-as'a merchant, and had the character
series of successes obtained by detachments of being irregular in his proceedings during
of the British troop's over many of the Pin- the embargo and war. A variety of circumdaree chieftajnS, to the northward of the ri- stances transpired, tending to discover some
ver Nerbudda. Headed in all directions, mechanical practices of his lately, and his
and almost surrounded by the co-operating opportunities to examine the structure of the
divisions of the Generals Donkin, Marshal building into which the bank has recently
Sir William Kier. and Colonel Adam, the been removed. His conduct after the robPindarees, with the loss of much of their bery also strengthened the suspicion. A de- |
baggage, betook themselves towards llol- liberate and judicious examination was kept
kar's camp, but having intelligence of the on with increasing evidence until last even- '
treaty negotiated by the leader with the Bri- ing: and Manly after the first day was kept
tish Government, they moved to Rumpoora, in close custody from inability to recognize
where, it is said they were attacked by Ge- in the sum required. Circumstances arose on
neral Brown, and dispersed., without resis- the examination which connected one Benjatance. Cheetoo, the richest and most pow- min Rolfe, a sea-captain of this place, with
erful of these plunderers, whose immediate the transaction. A bag found near the bank
followers had a principal share in the ofter the robbery proved to be made from
former invasion of the British territories, the sail of a vessel which Rolfe had cast ,
was attacked by Sir William Kier, on the away. Finding this, and being subpcenei as
6th January, when he lost five guns and a a witness against 'Manly, he was alarmed, \
portion of his baggage. The main body of and disclosed to the Directors, that he and !
the Pindarees were reported to have fled in Manly robbed the bank together, and Hat
the • direction of Oudeypoor.
Cheetoo's no other person was with them. He went
force was said to have been beaten and plun- out in the evening with part of the Directors
dered near Shapoorah where his brother was to find the principal part of the money actaken prisoner, and he himself escaped with cording to Manly's description to him of the
__ Qnly.Dine..foU'.Qwer8.,!=:(zdn.e.raL.8mith.had an place where it wasjlepositsd,. but was uhaple,
action with Appagee, a Sudar of the Pei- to point it out precisely. He disclosed ihe
Bhaw's whor fled, 1)iiriirvum~lo "the f rt of circumstances of lhla~fo5b"ery~Tiowever, ajri3
Chemenfal. The fort was carried by escal- discovered the place where the false key! of
ade, when Appagee, with several other offi- the vault was concealed, and also a quantity
cers. were made prisoners ; and 70 guns. of specie buried in the flats. This mornibg
83 elephants, a number of fine horses, and he appointed to make a further discovery
near Fort Burrows at Fort Hill. He was
great quantities of treasure were taken.
called accordingly between four and five
•PARIS June 14.
o'clock this morning, and proceeded to the
The Emperor of Russia, after a residence spot, where he appeared to be unable to find
for four days in Odessa, set out on the 1 1th what he was looking after, and making a
of May, for the Crimea. He reviewed the pretence to go down into a gully near, put a
troops assembled in the camp of Terspol, pistol into his mouth, and shot himself.
near Bender, among whom were 30 regi- Manly finding that Rolfe had disclosed the
ments of infantry. His majesty was so satis- business, apd before he heard of Rotfe's
fied with the flourishing condition of Odessa, death, determined to make all the merit
Jjhat he-dispatched a-chasiseur of his guard that remained of finding the rest of the .moas a courier to Paris, tcTcohvey to the Duke ney—and tfie-bulk*bf ^it "wavyfdun'd in a bag
of Richelieu a letter^- written, with his own concealed under a quantity of brush at a spot
h'md, in which he expresses to this founder nearPaine's new road, as it is called. The
of Odessa his lively gral^ude. The emperor quantity of bills found was chiefly of Cumassigned two millions of roubles for the con- berland money, which amounted to 195,000
struction of a l.azaretto and an aqueduct.
dollars. The whole amount has been recoGeneral B,enigsen has resigned his rank vered with the exception of a few hundred
in the Russian army in consequence of his dollars.
advawedTage, and-has returned to Hanover,
The Directors have published the followhis native country.
ing notice:—
— PARISH June 15.
£sr» The Directors of Cumberland Bank,
The old men in the environs of Paris de- have the satisfaction to announce to the pub— clare. that they do not remember a year in lic^ that all the Monies, Specie as well as
which the vines Imvc liner hopes tlinn at this Bills of every description, stolen from the
moment. The heat, which is extreme for Bank on the nigjit of the iir,st inst. has this
some days. e,ives the expectation of much day been recovered.
greater abundance.
JOSEPH SWIFT, Cashier.
Portland, Aug. 6, 1618.
BOSTON, AUgUSt 7.

fl

P H 1 L A D B L P H I A , AUgUSt 10.

The -following .extract, of a letter from
Caution to Strangers,—The following
our correspondent at Gloucester, dated on
Wednesday, was received by yesterday's new method of swindling, was Completely
stage*.—-This facts it details are similar, to carried into effect in this city, last week.—
What have been before published. A re- ] A farmer recently arrived from England,
-port was in circulation yesterday, which it is was walking the streets, without his coat, as
nl-uost unnecessary to contradict, that the if to denote he had been inured to labor,, and
•serpent had -been taken—had- there been was now in .want, of employment. A young
any foundation for the report, we are confi- man, well dfcssed, and of genteel deportdent our correspondent would have mention- ment, stopped him, and enquired whether
ed it. By'the following it appears that he ,1 he understood gardening—being immediately
answered in the affirmative, he added, I have
had not been seen there since Sunday last:
a Country Seat in the neighborhood, and am
"GLOUCESTER, Aug. 5.
in want of a;person of your profession, but
" I give you the particulars of the late at- as you are'a stranger, must have some secutack on the' Sea Serpent as far as they have rity that you will neither rob "me nor injure
come to my knowledge. On Thursday last my property. The honest son of Old Alabout 10 o'clock, as a boat manned with 5 bion, confessed all his riches—he had seven
men was in pursut of him* I observed him guineas, eight silver dollars, and two silver
at S'>me distance making towards the boat. ! watches, which he was willing to pledge for
When we had approached to within 8 or, 10 j his fidelity. The sharper .then led him to a
feet, a harpoon was thrown at him from the public house, in Third street, the keeper of
boit, and seen to strike him and to rebound • which he said was his brother, obtained the
ba.:k us "if it had struck against'a rock; on- *~watches and the money, ordered dinner to
wliic.li he immediately sunk down, ami I saw be provided for the deluded Englishman and
no m.m1! of him. That part of him* which • himself, but without waiting to partake of
ajjpH.iri'd above wuter was quite short, but • it, decamped by the medium ,of the back
his iC'ike in the water was, I should tiiink, 50 , door.
j Paulson.
or t>0 feet. He did not appear alarmed'
when upproiiclupg the bout, until 'struck
A U G U S T A , - ( G O O ) July '29.
with tho harpoon, when he immediately dis
MURDER.
apoe.ireil. Tiio period from the time when
I first MIW him to when Fie sunk down, was
On Wednesday night last a dreadful murabout three minutes.
der was committed on the bodies of Mr.
"I understand he was seen on Sunday,- Samuel Bogas and Mrs. Sitkey Lewis. The
which .1 think probable, 'as the harbour door of the house was broke open with an
RV))tin4n wiih bait, and that doubtless is one axe, and six or seven blows struck with it at
of i l>e objects of his visit."
the woman, and s e v e r a l ' a t the man: the
We''understand that a^niimberof gentle- weapon took effect, and laid their skulls
men. V9\\o intended miking an attack upon completely open.
<
the Serpent, should an opportunity offer, are
Mr. Samuel Bogas lived on the Piney
now e'nploying an ingenious mechanic in Woods Road, in Edgefield District, 8. C.
thin town to construct a grapnel, particular- He came last year with a load of Tobacco
ly calculated for that purpose.^—'Daily Adv.
from Tcnuebbc, where, it is said, he left a

CAPTAIN WRIGHT.
M I L I . E D O E V I L L B , July 28.

Extract of a letter from a genUeftian of the
Jlrst respectability, to the editors of the
'Georgia Journal, dated
SAVANNAH, July M, 1818.
" A letter received at the office of the District Attorney, announces the intention of
the President to issue a special commission
for the trial of Capt. Wright for murder.
In reply, it has been recommended that the
trial be postponed to the regular meeting of
the circuit court in Dei-ember at this place.!;
Of the circumstances of this unfortunate affair I really know nothing— but if Captain
Wright's crime consists merely. in a misapprehension of the point of attack, I trust the
state will take care, that he is not overwhelmed by the imposing formality ofthisprostcution."
ruly~2Tr~
Mr. Buffington, of Portland, of whom
mention was made the last season as h a v i n g
penetrated to the uncommon depth of 530
feet into the solid rock on the shore of lake
Erie in pursuit of salt water, has this summer resumed his laborious undertaking arid
perforated 100_ feet further into the roi-k—
the whole amounts toijhe astonishing depth
of six hundred and thirty I'ect, or something
more than thirty eight roils. This it is believed, is nearly one hundred feet'lower than
the level of the tide waters of the Hudson ut
Albany,-and about 300 i'eel lower than the
greatest known depth of lake Erie. Mr;
Buffington thus far, we aref eorrv to sny..Jia8_
been disappointed in obtaining his object; he
intends, however, to continue boring if he
can obtain more assistance. We cannot but
hope that so much faith and perseverance
in this novel enterprise, may be amply rewarded.
TREDON1A, OTfl

DANVILLE, Va. AUgUSt 1.

MURDERERS OF MAJ. CRENSHAW.
We learn from an attentive correspondent, in th,e neighborhod of Pittsylvania
Court House, that, at the trial of the murderers of Major Crenshtiw (which took place
on Monday the 20th ult. and continued two
days) Shadrick-was found guilty, and received the sentence of DEATH. The 28th inst.
is the day appointed for his execution.
Moses, one of the accomplices, was acquitted. It is generally believed, however, that
he js guilty, but the evidence was not sufficient to condemn him. The two other culprits, Patrick and Joe, have not yet received
their trial, the former has been liberated,
the latter remans in prison.
Squire, the principal perpetrator of the
atrooious crime,, has not been taken. A reward of FOUR H U N D R E D DOLLARS
is oflored for his apprehension.—\_Vuurier.
R I C H M O N D , AUgUSt 10,

FIRE.—On Saturday morning, between
six and seven o'clock, a large Grist Mill,
near thiS'CJty, known by the name of GalJego's mill, was entirely consumed by fire, together with about 15,000 bushels of wheat.
A few barrels of flour only ivere saved.—
The fire, which originated in the upper machinery, by-friction as supposed, had attained
such ascendency before it w,as discovered,
that no exertions could'have arrested its progress. -This mill belonged to Mr Peter Clievallie, and is insured in New York to the
amount ot' ^'29,000, which is not half what
it was worth.
W O O D S T O C K , VA. AUgUbt 14.

Doctor Thomas Whnrton, of this place,
has confined in a wire cage two live U'altlc
Snakes, a male, and female, the male has
nine rattles, the female seven, the male
black, the female of a yellowish cast: the
male was put in a cage on the, 5lh inst. it was
quite cross the first day, on the tith the female was put in and appeared quite passive,
but in a few minutes showed hep, anger in
biting a mouse that was put in soon after her;
the little creatures fate was anticipated, it
died in ICKB t h a n n minute, on the 7th a large
rat was put in with them, it did not appear
in the least daunted but made a most spirited attack upon the rattle of the male, aud

bit off one half of itynt thin tf mc it m.cive(j
a bito froiti the female whicl) enraged \\ nioic
and it made a second attack upon the male
and bit off the balance of the rattle entirewhile in this net it received two bitp B from,
the male, and was immediately ink.on out
and put into a wire trap to observe wlmt effect the bites would have on it, and to the
astonishment of all who witnessed the scene
it sustained no injury—the «nakc« now appear quite Ivirniirss.—The Doctor (we he
licye^ intends prcHontiitv them to tho
priclor of the Alexandria MubCtim.
U N I V E R S I T Y OF V I R G I N I A .
''.RICHMOND, AVCt. 1 1.

It is a delightful spectacle to see such nion
ad Jefferson un'd Madison, after fcuving fi||C(j
the highest offices in their country, eny'|i,,ed
in organizing a system for the improvement
uf the rising generation. These two h!lvc
been lately associated with some of the most
respectable citizens in Virginia, in a hoard
—the transactions of which are given in Uio
following sketch, by an eye-witness.
The board of commissioners appointed by
virtue of the act of assembly, for the purpose
of inquiring and reporting n proper site'for
Establishing the University of Virginia, and
for oilier purposes, assembled nt the tavern
in Rocklibh Gap, on the Blue Ridge, on Saturday, the first day of August, according to
the directions ot the law. . Twenty one members attended, one from each of the eenatorial districts, viz.
From,the district of
Cumberland, &c.
Creed Taylor
Dinvviddie, &.c.
Poter Randolph
Henrico, &c.
Wm. Brockcnbroucli
Rockingham
Arch'd Rutherford
Augusta
Arch'd Stuart
Botetourt
Jameg Breckenridee
Charlotte
Henry E. Watkins
Orange
James Madison
Loudoun
,
Armislead T. Mason
Frederick
Hugh Holmes
Berkeley
Philip C. Pcndleton
Hanover
Spencer Roane
Montgomery
John M. Taylor
Harrison
John G. Jackson
Monongalia
Thomas Wilson
Culpeper—
Buckingham
Win. H. Cabell
Franklin
.Nathl H.CI..iborno
Albemarle
Thomas .Joffrrpou
Prince William
Wm. A. G. Dade
Gloucester
Wm. Jones
Three members were absent, viz. the
member from the Norfolk district, and the
members from the Surry and Washington
districts. The first because the persons Successively appointed declined the acceptance,
and the two last from sickness. '
Tho board proceeded immediately to the
consideration of the 8tibj«cn> referred to.
them. Mf. Jefferson was unanimously chosen president, and Mr. Maur|y appointed secretary..
After fiom&time it was agreed, on motion
of Mr. Rutherford, to postpone the question
as to the site for the university till Monday.
A committee was then appointed to prepare,
a report on the other duties assigned to the
commissioners, to wit, a plan for the buildings: the branches of learn ing to be taught
in the university; the number and-description of professorships, and such general provisions as may be proper to be enacted for thfr
better organization and governing the university. The committee consisted of Messrs.
Jefferson, Madison, Roane, Stuart, *Da'Je
and Breckenridge.
Sundry offers were received of voluntary
contributions, viz. from the rector and trustees of Washington college of their lands
and houses in Lexington, their stock, &.c.
and from Mr. John Robinson, of Rockbridge
county, of sundry tracts of land and slaves,
to take effect after,his death, all upon tho
condition that the university should be located at Lexington; and from the trustees of
the Central College, in Albemarle, .of
their lands and houses, subscription money,
etcetera, on the condition that the University should be fixed'at the Central College. "
• The question as to the location of t \e university was decided at the next meeting of the
board, on Monday,. the 3d August. Tlie
votes were taken by poll, and they stood i
thus: For the Central College in Alhemnrle,
Messrs. C. Taylor, Randolph, Brockenbrough, Rutherford, Watkins, Madison,
Mason, Holmes, Roane. Jackson, Slaughter, Cabell, Claiborne, Jefferson, Dade and
.Jones, 16.
Those who voted for Lexington were
Messrs. Breckenrido-c, Pendlelon and John
M. Taylor, 3.
And for Staunton, Messrs. Stuart and
Wilson, 2.
A report on all the subjects referred to the
Board, containing a recommendation of a
comprehensive -system of education, was^
agreed to, and signed by all the members ot
tlie board on Tuesday, the 4th August.
This report will be transmitted to the two
branches of the next legislature, on the first
day of its session.
Having closed the business on which they
assembled, the following motion was made
by Mr. Roane:
" Resolved, That the thanks of this board
be given to Thomas Jefferson, Esq. for tho
great ability, impartiality, and dignity, with
which1 he has presided over its deliberations. '
The motion was seconded by Mr. Breckenridge, who expressed his satisfaction at
having an opportunity offered him of declaring his cordial approbation of the sentiments'
contained in the resolution. And on the
- - -
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question being put by Mr. Holmes, tlie reDINNERTO'GEN JACKSON.
crutse of the British ship of war Alceete.
solution wns carried unanimously.,. .'
| On tho 11th Jiily, a dinner was given to which fell in with a number ofislands, bor morning to breakfast, I found it in n
The president then -rose, and in a very Gen. JACKSON by the citizens of Naahvillo deriiijj'the Yellow sea, and inhabited by u bowl, wrh a spoon of silver. They hud been
feeling and impressive manner congratulat- and itu vicinity.' JAMI:S TiUMBL8, Esq. peaceful, intcrcsting-tmd civilised race of iiu boughtfotUjjjjQ without my knowledge by n,y.
ed the members of tho board on 'the Imrnio- i oil! Mated a(s President, and C^l. MICIIAICL manbeings, whose existence had never be wife, and RSd cost, her tlie enormous sum of
ny which had prevailed in their deliberations C A M P B U M I as 'Vice President. Of the fore been dreamed of— leads to the supposi •three nnd twenty- uhillmgn; for which she
on this great and momentouH concern; ex- guests, were the Hon. J O H N R i i K A a n d Col. tion that other Loo Choo islands and other na had no other excuse or apolouy to make, but
pressed his sincere and ardent hope that tho ELLIOT, of Tennessee. From the toasts tionsmay fortunately be dii)co\ered. in the that she thought her husband deserved -a silresult of their labors would' conduce t o l h o drunk on tho occasion, we select, the follow.- same unexplored regions of the globe. We ver spoon and china bowl, as well as any of
permanent interests'and happiness of our ing:— James Monroe. President of the Unit- hopo Homfi genllerttfth of capacity and gene his nei»hboiir8i This was the first,appearbeloved country, and bade them an affection- ed Ht ate*—Guided in his course by wisdom nil attainments may be authorised to go out nnue of piale and china in our house, which
ate farewell. The board then dissolved and virtue; lie has the confidence of the citi- in these vessels— that all scientific, political, afterwards, in the course of you 9, as our
^veallli increased, augmented gradually to
itbclf.
[Enquirer.
zens of Tennessee, be bin the .confidence of and commercial advantages may he taken of several hundred pcnnOu in value.
tlie American people.
Thomas «/«//«•- any events or circumstances vvhiqh uiny ocWe are informed that the Central Col- son.
Jus Madison.
Major General cur (luring their absence from home.
lege in Albemarle county, which is recom- sJndrcw Jackson—His fume ig the offspring,
Dry Bridge Seminary.
^_
[Host. Intl.
mended bv the commissioners us a proper of his own' merit—While our armies are diAN examination of the subscriber's pupils
nnd convenient site for the university, has. reite:l by the energies of his genius, we
will take place at his school-house, on FriEnglish
Electioneering
—
Mr.
Woolen,
the advantage of being near the central point have nothing to fear from foreign aggression.'
Air. Cohbett, sire rival candidates 'from day the llth of September next, and the
of the white population of the stale. The AcPerisacolai—Spanish perfidy and Indian and
succeeding day they will exhibit,'and close
tual centre of white population is said to be barbarity, rendered its capture, necessary. Coventry, for a seat in the British Parlia- with several dialogues.. Tho patrons of the
ment.
A
t
o
n
e
of
the
meetings
held
for
the
a few miles below tho college,—lb.
\ May our government never surrender it
purpose of recommending the former gentle- school, and friends of youthful improvement,
from the fear of war.
Tennessee Volun- man to the suffrages of the electors, the are requested to attend at 9 'O'clock^A. M.
teers—The signal for their march, is, their speaker said, it might be some satisfaction to each day; i
A L E X A N D R I A , A U G . 12.
country's call. 'They are always victorious; the friends of -Mr. Wooler to know, that out
CHARLES JONES.
August 19,.
-^strangers to defeat.—-—The Kentucky of 400 Coventry men, more than one half
KIDNAPPING.
Our attention has been called xto this sub- J'olunteers—They have shewn themselves were willing to go, even barefooted to vote
ject, inconsequence of a most violent out- superior to the influence of predujdice. for him ; and it would really seem, from what
FULLING AISD DYliSCr
rage having been coinmTtiecl by a man' named They are brave, and merit the applause of followed, that he had not misrepresented
The Antnj of the United their zeal ; for before the meeting dispersed, TUB subscribers inform the public and their
Backus, residing in Georgetown, in this dis- their country.^
States—The
number
of their enemies is ne- the friends of Mr. Wooler lore down their customers in particular, that "t hey will comtrict; who a few days ago kidnapped from
ver
reckoned,
when
the
rights of their coun- opponent's po! I. and a battle royal ensued, in mence tho FVLLIKG AND LtVINGBUthe wharves in this town, a Negro Child,
-The Aavytifthe United which there were, of course, many broken tilNES'S at
..about eight years old.—A full and complete try are assailed,
dcvelopement of the matter has taken place, Stales— Their infantile achievements pre- heads. At length some of the most active
MILL'S GROVE,
of the Wooler party were seized and lodged the first, week in October next, where cloth
and Hie wretched perpetrator of this act is sage their future.greatness.
The Fair—
in the watch house, but those who remained
lodged in the jail of Washington City, to
When
Heaven ordained that man should outside immediately rallied, unroofed the will be fulled, dyed and dressed in the ncnte.it
await the awlui penalty of the law.
manner, ond on the shortest notice. Those
linger here,
prison, and set the friends of freedom once who may fivor them with their custom, may
She gave him woman, partner of his care,
more at liberty. What followed at the next
Stripped of that charm, what then has life to day's polling we are yet to learn. — Ev. Pout. rest assured that every exertion on their
THE REPOSITORY.
part will be made use of to give general satisboast?
faction.
They will ke.ep constantly on hand
All's wild confusion ; and his hopes are lost.
WEDA'ESDA 1, A UG.UST \ 9.
dye stuffs of a superior quality, and will dye
VOLUNTEER.
AFFAIRS OF CANADA.
any colour that mny he required. Having
By Gen. Jackson—Our
Country:
The
Provincial
Convention of Upper Ca- substituted a Copper Dye Kettle instead of
Extract of a letter from a gentleman in St. Though forbearance is her maxim, she
Louis, to his friend in this county, in an- shoilld shew foreign nations, that under a nada, met at York, on the 6th of July. They an iron one. they will be ab e to colour fnr
swer to his request fur a description of pretence of neutrality, her rights ore not to were organized by the election of a Chair- superior to what was done lust season. .The
man and Secretary, and assumed the name current price will be given fur hard and soft
the soil, grotcth, products, fyc. of that be outraged.
of "the Convention of Fr ends to Enquiry." soap, which will be, taken in payment for
country, dated June 20, 1818.
i
Mr GourJay was invited to attend the meet- frilling, or cash paid.
" The face of this country presents that of
Dr. E. Porter, of Easton, Pennsylvania,
BEELER &. RATRJE.
a hilly country rather than otherwise—in haa discovered a preparation capable of pro- ings, with the privilege of speaking and makMill's
Grove,
Aug
19.
tf. ,
ing
motions,
but
not
of
voting.
He
attended
many places the lands appear slerril and ducing light without any spnsible heat. This
accordingly,
and^addresBcd
the
Convention.
barren, and on account of the hills prevents Is one of the great dcsideratums for which
He stated that in consequence of the alarm
A Nurse Wanted.
the population from becoming very dense. Franklin and Newton bought in vain.
_J.hat had bcen-spreiidr^ynd-thc-fears-that-had—
GOOD wages, and good treatment will
excited, as well as the happy appointments
superior quality to any I have ever won
be given to a woman or girl that can come),
of
the
Diike
of
Richmond
as
Governor
GeThe growth of the timber in this Territory is
and Sir Peregrine Maitland, as Go- well recommended, if early application be
most commonly that of oak, hickory. OH)),
The Kentucky Gazette states that tlie neral,
made to
elm, walnut, and cherry, in great abundance, Baptist Church in Lexington lias resolved vernor of Upper."Canada— ho had been inTHE PRINTER,
to change his original plan of sending
and every other kind with which you have that it is contrary to the duty and character duced
August 19.
Commissioners
directly
to
England,
^.should
been acquainted, except chesnut, bench and of its members, to become members of any noiv propose that Commissioners should wait
poplar, there is none of that here—in some Masonic, Tammany or other secret society! on General Maitland immediately on his arplaces the finest pine that ever grew.
and it has enjoined upon any of them who
" The soil is generally of an excellent qua- may now be members of either of those so- rival, and present an Address-to him, and an
I wish to hire a miller—a single man who
Address for him to forwaVd to the Prince
lity, and produces from 30 to 70 bushels of cieties not to associate with them hereafter!
is capable, will find n good birth, by applying
Recent
—
and
to
explain
to
the
General
the
corn per acre; tho' from 45 to 60 is most
sit(iat : on of the Colony, and request that a immediately to
common; and wheat, .rye, oats, tobacco,
EDMUND DOWNEY.
hemp, flax, potatoes, and every kind of veHamilton, who assassinated Major Bird- new Parliament be called.
August 19.
-.
-These
propositions
were
adopted
by
the
getaofe in equal proportion. .And although sail, \vas yesterday removed from the cancotton is an uncertain crop, yet generally tonment, and re delivered to the Civil Autho- Convention, with great unanimity. Other^
^f"The Partnership of Downey
once in three years there- is as fine cropsuf rity, in obedience to orders from the Secreta- Resoluflons were offered by a Mr—Washpburn,
and
rejected
—
and
a
Mr.
Kerr
offered
and
Lyons is dissolved. Tho.fe having claims
cotton raised as in Tennessee or Georgia.— ry of War. He was examined before the
The price of corn is in common, from 50 Recorder of this city and formally com mil ted a protest against some part ot'the proceed- .will Call on me for settlement, and those indebted will please pay me.
cents to $'1 per bushel—wheat always one to prison to await his trial, which will probab- ings.
The Convention censured the latter genEDMUND DOWNEY.
dollar, rye the same, flour 10 dollars per ly take place in October next.—Albany Jieg.
tleman for a change of opinion, and some reAug.
19.
;
barrel. As for cattle, hogs and hordes, I
he had 'made; in a publication, on
have never teen or heard of a liner country;
Islands of Ice.—It is stated in a Halifax flections
Mr.
Gourlay,
and voted a request to his conthe Minnner range is inferior to none in the paper, that, on the I (Kb and 17th of Jane,
stituents,
to
choose
another delegate in his
THE STOCKHOLDERS
known worfd.—Beef sells at from 5. to 10 in lat. 4621., long. 44 38, the sloop Maria stead — Mr. Kerr opposed
this
proceeding,
Of
the
•SV/j/jfWy- Toivrrarid Winchester—
dollars per hundred; pork from 9 to 10 dol- and Ellen, which has arrived at that port, arid vindicated bis own conduct.
Turnpike R_ond Company,
lars per hundred—horses sell low—cows "fell in with several immense masses p.r- isThe Convention vojed that Branc'u Confrom 15 to 30 dollars. The whole country- lands of ice, from which a blueish vapour ventions
Are here'iy informed that the President''
should beheld uu~ early day*; but
abounds -viih salt-licks, saltpetre caves, and appeared to ascend—The height of some of
and DirccUir* have ordered all those who did
that
the
General
Convention
should
adjourn
lead mines, a never foiling source of wealth. their peaks was estimated ut no less than 510 to the first Monday in February, ISlD. not pay two dollars on each share up n sub••The waters of the Mississippi afford a feet from the surface of the ocean ; from
Heribjn<r. to pny into the hands of ..Thorra.8
great commerce with the Indians, such as many parts of which the water rushed in tor- Much minor business was done, after which Toole, Treasurer, eight dollars, on each
the
Convention
adjourned.
Buffalo skins, tallow, peltries, Suj. There rents ; whilst the sea constantly broke on
share—and all those who did. pay tvro_dollars
The " Upper Branch Convention-' met-at on
are now large quantities of salt made here, their weather side with great fury."
subscribing, to pay six dollars on e»ch
Ancaster, on the 20th July, and adopted sesufficient for the consumption of the whole
.share,
op before the fir«t day of Scptcin- •
Com. Adv.
veral measures in accordance with the gone ber. onExtract
territory.—Salt gene rally sells for 2 dollars
from Hie Records.
ral plan. . ' . ;;,.. •
and 2 dollars 50 cents per busliel; sugar for
FROM ST. DOMINGO.
DANIEL BUCKLES, Sec'ry.
25 cents, coffee 50—whiskey 1 dollar per
August 19.
Captain Bird, of the schooner Diana, who
• ' F R O M THE -UTICA PATRIOT.
gallon, and all kinds of dry goods as cheap arrived at New York on the 10th inst. from
as where you live. Wuiskey, Hour, lead, Aux Caves, informs, that Christophe, with
SPIRIT preferred to the WORD. — In Uie
furs, pork and beef, are our principal com- liis forces, remained quietly about fourteen county "of Madison, a few weeks since, the
be offered at public sale, on Friday
modities of exportation, hemp and lobacco leagues from Port-au-Prince. The troops wife of a clergyman presented a poor woman theWILL
28th instant, at the house of the subscriwill soon be raised in great abundance.
which had been ordered from Aux Cayes tp with u Bible. The husband of the latter ber, in Jefferson county, the -following pro"The Mississippi and Missouri rivers are Port-au-Prince, had returned to their former sold the bible for nine shillings, and spent tlje perty, viz.—one elegant family carriage, with
our high road to market to New Orleans, station, there being no longer any apprehen- money for whiskey. He then called on a. pood plated harness, all new, and made in
and Pittsburg by going up the Ohio:—Those sion of an attack from Christoplie, and the member of the Female Cent Society and Pennsylvania—one fine brood 'mare, some
rivers are at all seasons of the year naviga- force remaining at the port being sufficient begged another Bible, which he also sold. large hogs and sheep, household and kitchen
ble, and we now have steam boats on lhu.se for its protection.
Not many days since he. was known' to ask furniture, consisting of tables, chairs nnd bedrivers which greatly facilitate our commerce.
another member of the same society to give steads, one large iron kettle, pots and bal.e
"You ta'k ol\oysters and fish which we used
Naval.—:The frigal* Congress, we hear him a Bible, One of his fellows, knowing ovens, one lar^e wash tub, some small ones,- •
to have in Virginia, that iJ> true, but we sub- is soon to proceed to the Indian ocean, under his success, and coveting his good fortune in one slack of timothy hay, and two loads of
stitute for those luxuries, deer, turkies, bear the cdmmand of capt. Elliot. The Ontario, so easily obtaining the precious liquor, call- clover hay, with a number of other articles.
and bufl'aloe.—The Mississippi and all its capt. Biddlo, we suppose may by this time ed on a member of the same society, and af- Sale to begin at 11 o'clock, when due attendtributary streams ab< und with plenty of lish have taken possession of the mouth of Co- ter frankly telling how generous the Society ance will be given, and the terms made .
of various kinds:" in fine, sir, I assure you I lumbia, river, and the Macedonian, capt. had been to his friend, and in great simplici- known by me.
conceive it to be one of the finest countries DoVvnes, will depart for the Pacific Ocean ty intimating that he should make the same
SAM UEL C'R O WELL, sen.
in North America—The society is composed in a short time.
use of the word of God, asked her to- use her
August 19.
°f all kinds of people, and from all parts of
The system which has of late been adopt- influence to obtain for him & Bible.
the United States, and Europe also—and ed by government, of sending their ships of
A FRIEND TO THE SOCIETY.
ESTRAY MARE.
notwithstanding there are many of the infe- war upon distant expeditions, is admirable
STRAYED
on the 7th mutant, from my
rior class of creation, there are many of as in every point of view. The exhibition of
farm,
about
4
miles
from Shepherdstown. on
From
Memories
of
Franklin's
Life.
polite, genteel and intelligent people here us on active naval force secures the respect of
in most of your eastern cities, in proportion foreign nations—who, tho they may be jea- Franklin's Domestic Economy in early life. the Hardscnihhle road, a dark brown ware,
blind in the left eye, has a small white streak
to the numbers. St. Louis is the seat of lous of our power, yet will not readily violate
We
have
an
English
proverb
that
says,
in
her forehead, and her right fore log and
government, the town contains about 4000 our rights. By the same plan, the increase
both hind legs very much disfigured by the
" He that would thrive,
inhabitants, the territory about 45 or 50.000. of the discipline and efficiency of our ships,
St. John's Wort. Five Dollars reward will
" .iVui-f ask his w{fe.'>
We expect to be admitted into the Union as and the instruction of young officers and
i>e
paid to any person giving information of
It was lucky for me that 1 had one as much
"n independent State, the next session of seamen, as to the situation of foreign counsaid
mare, as will enable the subscriber to get
Congress. The state of society is greatly trieo and the nature ofdistmit service, are disposed to industry and frugality as timelf.
improving, and the emigration incredible."
promote J; w h i l s t the extending commerce She assisted me cheerfully in my business, her again, and all reasonable expences if
of the United States is every "here protect- folding and stitching pamphlets, tending brought home.
JOHN BOWERS.
The ship Rubicon, arrived at New York ed from encroachment. An opportunity as shop, purchasing old linen rags for the paper
August
19.
,
°n the 7th instant, from Havre «le Grace, offere.l by these occasional visits to the Pa- makers, <Jcc. We kept no idle servants, our
brought 600,000 dollars in specie, dually citic and Indian oceans; to nvike discoveries table was plain and simple, our furniture of
THE
live frank pieces, for the U. S. Bank.
either, of new countries or of existing cus- the cheapest. For instance, my breakfast
toms :md trade among nations hut partially was for •«,long titne bread and milk (no tea;
OF THE
The Bank of Uniontown, Pa it is report- khoivn, which may bo of impoi lance to the and I ate'it out of a two penny earthen pored, has stopped payment, in consequence of science, the knowledge, and the commerce renger, with a pewter spoon: but mark how
.Protestant Episcopal Church
luxury will enter families, and make a pro
a heavv draft being made upon it by
of the world.
FOB SALE AT THIS OFFICE,
iu spite of principle, being called one
I States. Bunk."—Philad. Cent.
The late accidental occurrence, iu the
-
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A Miller Wanted.

PUBLIC, SALE. ^~

CATF.rmSM

9m
{-.. I y>JB

LEMONS.
THE SUBSCRIBED
Havejiist received and for sale at their Store
near the JUa-rfat House, n
Fresh lemons—Mhce-^Long Pepper,
Turmeric—Cloves—Almonds,
Filberts—Box Ralnins,

East India Matt Carpeting,
Elegant LOOKING GLASSES.

, Humphreys § Keyes.
August 12.

PUBLIC SALE.
THE subscriber will sell, on Saturday the
29th instant, at his residence near the Brick
Mill, on a credit till the first day of January
IglQ—all his household arid kitchen furniture, ploughs and harrows, farming utensils, ,
about Olie hundred head OI Hogs,
* horses,
9, young cattle and milch cowa,
two road waggons, and a number of other articles too tedious to mention. Sale to commence at 9 o'clock, A. M. when due attendance will be given by
JOHN/TALBOTT.
£$• Tho subscriber intends removing/ to
the western country early next month.
JOHN TALBOTT.,
August 12.

BRICK MILL< (

.THE subscriber informs the pubhp that
ho has rented the above mill for the present
year". Having employed Mr. Wm. lltakelt
as miller, who is believed to be as capable as
nny ono in the state, lie hopes to be able to
give general satisfaction to all who may favor him With their custom. The gnateiit
attention will be paid, to render the rianu
facture of his Hour equal to any in the country.
JEREMIAH REYNOLDS.
August 12.

H A V E J U S T HKCK1VF.D FnOM

PITTSBURG,

THE subscriber offers for sale, a handsome farm nnd tavern stand, fiilimted in Jefferson county, Va. on the main rotul leading
from Baltimore by Harper's Ferry to Charles
town, and distaht'about three miles from th<J
latter place. The farm contains 122 acres
of first rate limestone land, upwards of .Jo ol
which arc in timber, the residue in the best
state of cultivation. The. buildings cOrtsis.t
of a two story wooden dwelling house, coin
plctely finished for tav.ern keeping, a largo
piazza, kitchen, smoke house, servim/fl
A Runa\yay in Custody.
house, &.c. a large shed and yifrd for wngWAS committed to the jail of Jefferson goncrs, an extensive stable, granary, saddle
county, Va. on the 26th of June lost, a nejiro, house, and a large well finished barn. All
mtin who says his name is Alexander, and these buildings have been erected within tho
that he belongl to Edward \YatUina, of Pe- eight last years. Near theibouse are two extft-sburgh, Va.—said negro is about SJl years cellent wells of water, in one of which is a good
old, live feet seven or eight inches high, has pump. Upwards of 65 tons of timothy hay
a small scar on,,his right arm hear the elbow,
have been made on this farm in ono season,
pleasant countenance, and is lame in his right and
can at all times be disposed of atone dolleg—no cloathnjgwith him when taken up lar per hundred, An indisputable title will
except an old pair of gray cotton arid wool be given the purchaser, and the. payments
pantaloons, and a coarse muslin shirt, nearly
made easy.
worn out.
HENRY GARNIIART.
JOHN SPANGLER, Jailer.
August 5.

NOTICE.

PERSONS holding Patents for military
bounty lands in the Illinois Territory, and
wish to have them, recorded, or atoy other
kind of businesls or agency, can have it done
by the subscriber in person. His charges
will be moderate, and regulated according to
THE subscriber offers for sale that noted time and trouble requisite in every case.
Every case left in his care must be accomtavern stand, known by the name of the
WHITE HO USE', situated on the main panied with a written direction, with vouchroad leading from Harper's Ferry to Win- ers properly authenticated.
chester, and about 6 miles from Charlestown, : He will, if requested by holders of land
Jefferson county, Va. together with 175 acres patents, ascertain the situation and value of
of excellent land, well enclosed, and in a high every whole, half and quarter section, so apstate of cultivation. On the premises are plied for, which will enable the bolder to
a good dwelling house, completely finished, make a true estimate of its worth, in case he
with a pleasant piazza in front; kitchen, and wishes to sell or occupy it.
other commodious buildings, a never foiling . Perspns who may think proper to entrust
spring of pure limestone water within a few him with their business, will have their payards of the house; sheds, stables, barn, and • pers forwarded to him in 8mithiicld, Jeffera flourishing orchard of excellent fruit.— son county, Va. on or before the first day of
Persons wishing to purchase. will find it their '. September next, as he intends setting out at
interest to apply before the 15th of Septem- , that time. All business confided to him,
her next, as a better bargain may be had i will be faithfully attended to.
prior than subsequent to that lime. An inHENRY SMITH.
-difiputable-title-will-be-giAren-the-purchaserr -Ji
For terms apply to the subscriber, living oil
the premises.
FOR SALE OR RENT.
JOHN LOCK, sen.
August 12. ,j
THE subscriber being desirous to move
from this county, offers for sale or rent that
valuable stand which he now occupies, near
Journeymen Tailors.
the Brick Mill, on the main road leading
ONE or two Journeymen Tailors, 'who from Charleston^ to llarper's Ferry, and
are. good workmen, and of steady habits, will equi-distant from fioth places. This stand
meet with employment and the highest wages, has long been occupied as a public house, and
by applying to the subscribers, in Charles the advantages attending it are enhanced by
town.
having a fine stream of water passing near
HENRY YOUNG, $ CO.
the door, and being in a fertile neighborhood.
August 12.
It is a valuable stand for a store or any pubJicjKts.inesB.- Possession will be given on the
1 st day of October next. „
JOHNCONWAY.
THE subscriber will* expose to sale, on
Jefferson
County,
Aug.
5.
Thursday the 10th of September,
*

TAVERN AND FARM
FOR SALE:

THE.SUBSCRIBEtlS

A handsome Farm ami Tavern
Stand, for Sale.

400 excellent twill'd Bags,
250 yards Bag'mg,
600 do. Country Linen,
. 100 Ibs. Country Thread,
All of which they will sell remarkably low
JOHN MARSHALL, $CQ.
Charleslown, July 2\).

CHEAP PINK I-LANK.
f

j[ IIF< subscribers have fur sale a lar/>o
quantity of inch and inch mid quarter pj] ie
plank, which they will sell as low UK can bo
purchased in the country.
UAREII, TAPSCOTT, fc CO.
ShopherdKtown,, August 5, ,.

TO BLACKSMITHS.
A Journeyman Blacksmith, who understands his business, and of sober and indiistrioiiM habits, will meet with employment bv
making application to the subscriber, living
iu Charlestuwn.
JAMES WYSONG.
August 5.
3W

Valuable Land §• Mill Property
FO RESALE.

~

UNDER the authority of a decree of the
Superior Court of Chancery holden in Winchester, the subscribers will proceed to tell at

A Valuable, Farm, in Jefferson
County, Virgifiia,

PUBLIC AUCTION,
on Tuesday the first of September next, to
the highest bidder, all the real estate of John
Clark, deceased, consisting of-about

500 ACRES
of land, situated on both .sides ofOpequon
Creek,
I

70 ACRES

of which are bottom, a considerable part of
which bottom is well set in grass, the upland
is well adapted to Clover and Plaster and
well calculated for a grazing farm.—The iiuprovrnents are one stone dwelling, three log
dwellings, and sundry out houses, an orchard containing a.-variety of fruit trees; th£fe
are also on said land a
• ._

Merchant Mill,

FOR SALE,

1

BY virtue of a decree of thexSuperior
Court of Chancery,'for the Richmond District, in. Virginia, in a suit wherein the Executors of General George Washington were
plaintiffs, and Gerrard Alexander, Thomas
L. Alexander by Ludwell Lee his appointed
guardian in this case, Ludwell Lee, Ricliard H. L. Washington, John A. Washington, Bushrod C. Washington and ftlary Lee
Washington, Defendants, will be exposed to
sale to the highest bidder for ready money,
on .the premises, on Tuesday the 13th day
of September next, all that Tract or Parcel
of Land lying in JeCferjon County, in Virginia, on Bullskin, , commonly called
ROCKHALL, containing five hundred nnd
forty ACRES, now in the occupation of^
John Sanders. • ,
The above Tract of Land lies about 16
miles from Winchester and'about six miles
from Charlestown, and on the main road
leading from Winchester to Baltimore, Cily
of Washington and Alexandria. It is well
•ndapted to Plaster and Clover, and is, in quality, little inferior, if at all, to that of any
farm, in that rii'h valley The improvements are a large two story frame dwelling
house, barn and other necessary out houses.
The water is limestone and of excellent quality.
Any person wishing to view the premises
will be shown them upon application to John
A, Washington, or Bushrod C Washington,
living near the land:
'r~ALFRED II. POWELL,
HENRY ST. GEO. TUCKER,
ROBERT
WORTHIXGTOX,
Commissioners.
July 29.

with two pair of burrs, and all tne machinery requisite for manufacturing fioyr. This
mill it is believed "can"'"grind 25,000 bushels
of wheat annually; also a grist and plaster
mill, and a saw mill, on a separate seat from
the merchant mill, and about.two hundred
yards distant. The above property is about
six miles distant from Winchester, and
about 1 mile from Duval's Sulphur Springs,
and adjoining the Oj/equon Manufactory,
and near both the great roads leading from
thence to Baltimore and -Alexandria. The
terms of sale, are one third of the purchase
money in band, the balance iff two equal annual payments, with interest thereon from
the date, the purchaser giving bond with sufficient security; a title conveying the said
property to the purchaser or purchasers, will
be made at the time of the last payment.
Household and Kitchen "FurniSHOES.
wishing to purchase can view the
ture,- two first rate MILCH The Subscribers have just received a large Persons
property, and can satisfy themselves as to
•and elegant aseortrnent of SHOES,
COWS, a number of fine Sheep,
the authority by which the sale will be made.
Virginia, Jefferson County,ss.
a Cross Cutand Whip Saw, with many other
S^-The above property can be gold enC O N S I S T I N G OF
June Court, 1B18.
things 'useless to enumerate. Sale to comtire, or in. separate ^tenements, as purchasLadies'-white and colored Kid Shoes,
William
Mallory,
Complainant,
ers may be disposed.
mence at. lOVcloiik, when terms will be made
Colored and black Morocco ditto,
vs.
known and att.enda.nce given by
JOHN DAVENPORT
Children's Morocco and Leather Bootees
George Doyle, Jacob F,ng!es. Sam'! Piles,
DENNIS OLOUGHLIN.
JAMES CURL,
and Shoes,
Carey
jrhouipaonr-David-Clttspynind-GcorAugust 12.
Commissioners.
Nunnamakcr,
Defendants.
—;A-lJ-of-whiehrwill~be~fduna"cheaper than
July 15.
any heretofore offered for sale in this place.
IN
CHAXCER
Y.
TO THE PUBLIC.
JOHN MARSHALL, # Co.
This
day
came
the
complainant
by his atLAND FOR SALE.
... WUERKAS- my wife Lvdia Pu'-tz hath
Gharlestown, July 15.
torney,
and
the
defendant
George
Doyle
not
left my bed and bo<trd without any just cause
THE subscriber offers for sale a valuable having entered his appearance and given sewhatever, I do hereby caution all persons
farm, situated about 6 miles from Charles- ' curity agreeably to the act of assembly, .and
THE SUBSCRIBERS
from crediting her on my account, as I am
.town, Jefferson; county, Va. late the resi- the rules of this court, and it appearing .-to
-determined not to pay any debts which she Have jusT received at their store, adjoining dence of Jonathan Frazier deceased, con- the satisfaction of the court that he in not an
may contract.
taining about 200 acres—1:1-0 of which are inhabitant of this ~ common wealth: On the
Fulton's. Hotel, a large quantity of
GEORGE PULTZ
cleared, with about five acres of good mea- motion of the complainant by his counsel, it
Smithfield, Jefferson county, 2
CHEAP GOODS,
dow—the residue well clothed with timber. is ordered that the said defendant Doyle, do
..Virginia, August 10, 1818-5
Consisting in. part of calicoes, ginghams, On the premises are an excellent dwelling appear here on the fourth Monday in August
Canton crapes, cambric muslins, jaconet do. house, a large barn, and other outhouses, next, and answer the bill of the comp'ainIndia and domestic cottons, Irish linen, shawls a never failing well of water, and a. large aut; and it is further ordered that the uefenand handkerchiefs, parasols and umbrellas, orchard of choice fruit of various kinds. A dants Jacob Ehgles, Samuel Piles, Carey
THE subscriber*.having it in view to with- straw bonnets of the latest fashions, linen sufficient title will be given the purchaser,
draw in some measure' his personal attention cambric, black and other silks, fine hats of and the terms made easy. Apply to the Thompson, David Claspy and George Nunnamaker, do not pay, convey away, pr sofrom his mercantile business, has interested the latest fashions, loaf and brown sugar, subscriber, on the premises.
crete any monies by them owing to, or
Mr. John. Marshall in the same. In future coffee, lemons, teas, figs, raisins, Spanish
THOMAS FRAZIER.
goods o.r effects <in their hands belonging to
April 29.
the business will be conducted under the segars, first quality, indigo, sugar-bouse motf
the absent defendant Doyle, until the further
firm of
lasses, spirits, wines, spermaceti oil, salts,
order of this court, and that a copy of this
John Marshall fy co.
chocolate No. 1. pepper, alspice, Stc. — allot'
An Overseer Wanted.
order be forthwith inserted in the Farmer's
It is with pleasure I tender my thanks to which will be sold low for cash, or on a
LIBERAL wages will be given to a young Repository, printed in Charlestown, for two
tho inhabitants of Charlestown and its neigh- : short credit to punctual Customers.
man who can come well recommended for months successively, and posted at the door
CARLILE fc. DAVIS.
bourhood, for the liberal share of custom that
his
sobriety and steadiness in the capacity of of the court house of the said county of
July .15.
Jefferson.
I have received, and hope by Mr. Marshall's
an overseer. Inquire of the
A Copy.—Teate.
strict attention, and a disposition to gi'to saPRINTER.
ROBERT G. KITE, Clk.
tisfaction, that their favors will be continued.
July
29.
'
LAND FOR SALE.
it. WORTUINGTON.
TUB subscriber offers for sale, on very
Ma>y 6.
Twenty Dollars Beward.
moderate terms, a valuable tract of land, lyNotice the Second arid Last.
ing
between
She'pherdstown^and
Harper's*
STRAYED
from the subscriber, living
ALL those indebted to the late firm of
NOTICE.'
Ferry, and about four miles" from the for-' William AL Sherry and James Clark, are about three miles from Martinsburg, on the
Parsons indebted to me by open accompts, . uier place, containing
particularly requested to come forward and first of April last,
are requested to call at my counting room,
A WHITE HORSE,
make immediate payment to the subscriber
One Hundred Acres,
as soon an possible, and close the same by
about
14
hands
high, about 6 years old, nick'd,
as
no
longer
indulgence
ca,n
be
given
payment or note—and such as have bonds about 75 of which are in a tolerable state of
and
a
little
lame
in his right fore foot. Also,
D.
L.
JU'SHERRV.
and notes will please lift them.
cultivation — The soil is inferior to none in
:
July
29.
a
sorrel
mare
colt,
a year old. both hind feet
tf
It is" hoped none will fail to comply with the county. There is a good well of w'ater
white,
and
bald
face.
Ten Dollars reward
this request, after, the unusual indulgence on the premises — the buildings are indifferwill be given to any parson giving iliforma
that many have received
j eut. For further particulars apply to Robert
A Teacher Wanted.
tion of said strays, as will enable the subscriIt. WORTHINGTON.
Avis', jun. in Charlestown, or the subscriber
ber to get them again, or the above reward of
A
good
English
Teacher,
(a
classical
one
May 6, 1818.
at Harper's Ferry.
Twenty Dollars, if brought home.
would
be
preferred)
who
can
come
well
re•.
i 11
.i
.
,
ROBERT AVIS, sen. •
JACOB GORRELL.
cocnmendedi will^neet with liberal encour13. ,
Quills .\S anted.
July
29.
agement, in a neighborhood uear Charles
A'liberal pi-'ce will be giveu fur a quantitown. Inquire of the
ty of'good coumr-y quills, App'y to tue
Blank Attachments
PRINTER.
Apprentices' Indentures
PRINTER.
5,
1'or sale at this Office.
For sale at this Office.

If JEW FIRM.
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brity, contiguity to the rich cotton lamia,
NEW TOWNS IN THE-WK8T.
There is an astonishing rage at the pre- and many other advantages "too numerous
THE price of the F A R M E R S ' REPOSITORY H<MH day for the establishment of new towns. to mention," are detailed in the highest style.
Florence—On the northern banks of the
H 7'a'o Dollars a year, one dollar to he paid i Doe* a man possess a tract of land conveat the commencement, and one at the expi- nient to river navigation, if he be a man of Tennessee river, at the foot of the Muscle
ration of the year. Distant subscribers will enterprise, he starts the plan of a town— ! SjioaV, about a mile above the mouth of Te' be required to pay tho whole in advance—No laygjoff his lands into rots, and expects to j kt'anoak or CypreHs Creek—its "site is an
piper will be diuepnt nued.•except at tho up- rn;iBfe his'f'ortune by selling out. Happy-is ' elevated plain, at least above 100 feet above
tion of the Editor, until arrearages are paid.
IIH, that owns a bend between two ri vesper' the level of the river, dry, commanding aifd
Advertisements not exceeding a square, W'ifU piinn to puff off its situation! to dress ] beautiful"—it ia "just below the last of that
\vi!l be insarteil three.weeks for one dollar, it off with every advantage of health, nuviga- j long series of rapids or tfhallows constituting
aii'l twonty-livc ccut.t for every subsequent t.ou, and fertility, which the most plastic • .the Muscle Shoals; tluu/ therefore, is and
insertion. All advertisements sent to the imagination can supply. We lay it down as } must be the haad of steamboat navigation—
oinVo without having the number of times for j a rule, that where rhls spirit for speculation | keels; barges, and btenni boats readily ascend
this point, but no higher"—smaller boats
which they are to be inserted, designated, rages, Hrfme persona are to be beiielitted and to
must
be uued for tbe sboalB, "which are upwill bo continued until forbid, and charged j others to be bit—it is time then, we think, wards'of20
miles in leTTgUi"—thus it proto
put
the
public
upon
their
guard
—The
accordingly.
mises
to
be
the
entrepot of foreign goods for
Philadelphia
Union
has
collected
a
list
of
&§• All communications to the Editor on t
the
whole
of
upper
Tennessee—the valley of
t.henc rising towns as they have been adverbusiness, must be post paid.
the
river
is
"among
the inott fertile and
tised— from \ \ l i i c l i the following gencrul
beaulifuj'in America; the soil ib of the Jiritt
summary is extracted.— Rich Enq.
grade of excellence''—cotton, the stupic—the
Ainerica—between the Ohio and Missis- climate is "in the happy meridian between
inform the public and their sippi; on the North West bank of the forthe toojhot and the too cold, &.c. iSic. The
customers in particular, that they will com- mer—" equal to any spot on t.!,e habitable tnihieas are to reserve squares for several
mence the FULLIKG AXD DV1KG BU- globe"—The legislature of Illinois has giv- public 1 purposes; as a College, Female Soen it a charter, "authoring a canal from minary, &,c. 6tc.
tho Mississippi to the Ohio, and the priviJackson—in the territory of Missouri, boMILL'S GROVE,
lege of banking with' a capital of one million twean the eastern and western branches of
the first week -in October next, where cloth of dollars! Nute. The bank is to make mocreek Zenon, about ten miles from the
will be fulled, dyed and dressed in the neatest ney, and then tho money is to make a ban/e the
Mississippi,
50 from the mouth of Ohio, 110
manner, and on the shortest notice. Those or levee to protect the town from inundafrom
St.
Louis.
The soil round it U ferwho may favor lliom with their custom, may tion. Surely the u&es" of baijkiugaie infi :
tile,
finely
timbered,
&c, &.c. The farmei s
rest assured that every exertion on their nite in this world!
raise
wheat,
corn,
flax,
tobacco, itc. and
part will bo made use of to give general satisfndependence—on a bluff on Ivnskaskia rifaction. They will keep constantly on hand ver—"in ihb heart of a fertile country and a manufacture about 40,000 wt. of maple sudye stuff* of a superior quality, arid will dye flourishing settlement"—-recommended as gar.
The several towns, that, ace springing
any colour that may be required^ Having the future capital of the Illinois
up ou the Uoaiipke and its branches, like
substituted a Copper Dye Kettle instead of
Cotton Port—on the ,west bank of Limean iron one, they will be able to colour far stone river, one miie above its junction with so uany 'Pisgahs, are scarcely noticed in th«
superior to what was done last season. The the Tennessee*—" high and dry, arid promi- sum mury before us. Bufone ia brought for.•
c-irrent price will be given for hard and soft ses to bo as healthy as any other place in the ward by name.
Manattivlc—in
Halifax
county
N.
C.
imnj:«p, which will be taken 'in payment for Alabama Territory"—about 100 miles to the -niediateiy-tct-tire-fuotr-ui' the lowest. falU on
tails of the B ack Warrior, to which "as good
Roanake nver on its south bank—spreads
BEELER&.RATRIE.
a road can probably be had, as from nny over a plain which" delights the eye with
Mill's Grove. Aug: 19.
tf.
place on Tennessee river"—thus opening the theTDeauties of nature, while it exhiliraies
way direct to the Gulf of Mexico. Its n-<Dje, the soul witFi the prospect cif plenty.'- A
however, speaks its best recommendation- canal is now cutting rourid the falls to open
being the natural depot of one of the lirst a communication between the srAall and
I wish to hire a miller — a single man who cotton
districts north of the Tennessee.
large crafts. Boats, carrying from '10 to 60
is capable, will find a good birth, by applying
Mount
Cannel—In
the
Illinois
Territory
hogsheads
of tobacco, flj.ur CK.C. pass froiu
immediately to
—about
25miles
below
V'incenties.
and
25
the
falls
to
Norfolk, a distance of about 210
EDMUND DOWNEY.
abuve Harmony, on the Wabash. opposite miios by water; produce has come down
August 19,
the inoutii of the Wliile R.ver.and Paroka, 200 milete abuve the falls..
at the root of the grand Uapids—"the prinHaywood—is "near the centre" of North
%JT The Partnership of Downey cipal travelling fiom Ohio and Kentucky Carolina,
at the coiiiliience of the Haw arid
and Lyons is dissolved. Thoee having elaimx (hy Louisvil'e, &o ) to the Mississippi and Deep rivers, "convenient-to the greatest
will call on me for settlement, and (hose in- Missouri, will cross ut the ferry.
part of the tobacco and wheat company which
debted will please pay me.
Pointopotis—on the Ohio river, at the, now trades to the C'ujje Fear." The Cape
EDMUND DOWNEY.^
mmiHi of liig Indian Cr.eekptoibe coriiiecleTd
Fear Navigation cum jinny have commenced
Aug. 19.
.
.,
wiih Puinc Pleasant by au QJegaiiuframe the improvement of thri river about Fayellcbridge now erecting—situation, "is highly ville, and expect, that within less thuti two
advantageous, surrounded by rich and Hour
years a commudioue'iiuvigation will be o, enA Nurse Wanted.
ishing plantations," grist and saw mills, &c. ed to Haywood for boaU carrying 50 hhda.
GOOD wages, and good treatment will &.c. Trie'proprietors are ir.on of great pubbe given to a woman or girl Unit can come lic spirit, having laid off .a largo squaie for of tobacco, &c. 6tc.
It is in this way that towns are springing
well recommended, if early application be .public, buildings, besides two lur^o ninrket
up
in every thriving section of the country—'
made to
places, and an extensive promenade, and some of them generated by the^spirit of imTHE PRINTER.
pledging themselves to -giye-a. considerable provement, but others, il is to be apprehendAugust 19,
sum of money towards the erection of pub- ed, by that of speculation" To asuei tain
lic works.
. whether any particular town is likely to
PUBLIC SALE.
City o/ Sandvsky—on the south shore of thrjvo and grow up to the promises which
WILL be Offered lit puhli^flnltynn Fi-idn-yy bay, about-.'} miles from its^en^ are held out, ask these two questions: Is
" the 28th instan?,.at the house of the subscri- trance, " on a site of ground as beautiful, and there any extensive rich back country to
ber, in Jefferson count.y, the following pro- surrounded by as fine a country of land as bring to it iu produce as a depot? 2dJy. Is
perty, viz.—oneelegant funnily carriage, with can bo found in tlic U. S —gerund to none it so situated with regard to the sea, as to
good plated harness, all new, mutlo in in Western America, except the city of N. m.tko it the depot of foreign £,oods for the
Pennsylvania—one fine 'brood mare, so.me Orlemis, and in point of health greatly its supply of a'large upper or, back- country?
large hogs and sheep, household and kitchen superior"—High .praise this!
The first circumstance enriches it with the
Malaga—on the.dividing riJge between profits-:of an export; the second, of the im-furniture, consist irig of tables, chairs and bedsteads, one largo iron kettle, pots mid bake Capitana and Stirifish liCreeks, in Monroe porl trade. A combination of both gives it
ovens. One large wash tub, some small ones, county, State of Ohio— the_ fertility of the the best chances for prosperity. It is for
one stack of timothy hay, and two loads of soil, salubrity of the sir, excellence of its wa- this reason that New Orleans is destined to
clover hay, with a number of other articles. ters, abundance of stone «oal,?' (the four ele- be the'greatest city on the globe. Sea vesSale to begin at 11 o'clock, when due attend- ments combined !)• a part only of its recom-^ sels and inland boats meet each other at the
ance will be given, and the terms made mendations.
same point—The first wufling- to ii the proThen follow on the towns in the Alabama duce of every clime, antl the other, the fruits
known by me.
—struggling for superiority:
of the richest back country that ever contriSAMUEL CROjrELL,sen,
Athens—in the centre.of Limestone coun" buted to the exports of any one cit)T.
August 19.
ty, on the main road'from Huntsville to
the
western countries, to the Muscle Shoals,
""""THE STOCKHOLDErHS
and to N. Orleans—its local situation, and
From (ho, Philadelphia Centintl. '
.Ofthe'S/fr/j'i'rd's-Town
and Winchester its superior salubrity, are strongly urged upESSAY ON BREAD.
Turnpike Road Company,
on the consideration of puri-hasers^—at the
Bread,
or
soniething resembling it, makes
A re hereby informed that the President government sales, the lunds in Limestone
a
part
of
the
diet of all nations. Hence, it is
and Directors have ordered nil those who did county brought from 30 to 70 dollars per
1
emphatically
denominated "the staff of life."
acre.
"
Situated
in
the
heart
of
a
country
of
not p-iy two dollars on each share up' n subfii'ribing. .to pay into the hands of Thomas incalculable wealth, which is populating It may, however, be used too frequently.
Toolp, Treasurer, eight dollars, on ouch with unparalleled rapidity by affluent emi- The late eminent Dr. Fothergill was of opiUlmre—and all those who did pay two dollars grants from a distance, it holds out \\\vgreat- nion, (and 1 perfectly agree with him) that
on subscribing, to pay six dollars on eru'h est inducement to enterprising and indus- most people eat more bread than is conducive t'o their health. I do not mean to in~ share, on or before the first day of Septem- trious mechanics.
sinuate
that bread is unwholesome, but' that
Cafiaba—on the we?ter-n branch of the
ber,
Extract from tjie Records.
the
best
things may prove hurtful when .taAlabama,
at
its
confluence
with
the
Cahaba
DANIEL BUCKLES, Sec'ry.
—r"will probably be the seat of government ken to excess. A surfeit of bread is uiore
August 19.
for'the State of Alabama.' 1 Its pretensions dangerous than any other food. The French
consume large quantities of bread, but its
are set forth witu unexampled modesty.
BRANDY AND SPIRIT.
Alabama—-on the Alabama river, ten bad effects are prevented by their copious
miles below Fort Jackson, and the junction use of soups and fruits.
One .important use of bread is to form a
Humphreys § Keyes,
of the Cobsa and Talapousn—"from the fermass fit for filling up ths alimentary canal,
tility
of
the
soil
of
that
section
of
country,
HAVE RECEIVED,
and the commanding tdtuation of the scite, it and carrying the nutricious juices along that
IPipeCOGNIAC BRANDY,
passage in such a state as to render them fit
1 Hogshead JAMAICA SPIRIT, war- , must via with any inland town in the U. S." to be .acted upon by tho lacteal absorbents,
llarana—on
the
north
side
of
rhe
Tennesranted to be unadulterated!—having been
see rivor, immediately above ColbertV re- which take up the nourishment and convey
purchased of the importer.. .
serve, within 9 miles of tho town of Flo- it to the blood. In this light, bread may be
ALSO,
rence, and about b frum Colbert's feny—it considered as a soil from whence the nourGunpowder, Imperial*and Young Hyson is "within that.section of country which was ishment is drawn. I do not Bay that bread
TEAS, of the last importations.
recently sold ,at If untsville, when -1-2 town- contains no nourishment, but that its use, as
Loaf and Lump SUGAR'
i
ships brought to the government the unpre- an article of diet, does not solely depend on
TAMARINDS.
cedented sum of ^5,000.000—some lands the quantity of nutriment it contains, but
July 22.
sold for 30 to 78 dollars Ihe acre."—Its salu- i in some measure on its fitness as a vehicle ,
TEItMS OF THIS

FULLING

PAPER,

DYING.

A Miller Wanted.

for conveying the riutricious panicles thro'
1.1;6 intestinal tubes. Hence it follows.that
the finest bread is not always the best adauted^for answering the purpose of nutrition.
The richest food will not nourish an animal, unless the alimentary canal is sufficiently distended.' A dog has been fed xm the
richest broth, yet. could n,ot be kept alive,
while another, which had only thT
the meat
boiled to chip and water, throve very well.
This shows the folly of attempting to nourish men ou alimentary powders and other
concentrated food.
Tlio great art, therefore, of preparing
food, is to blend the nutritive part of the al£
ment with a sufficient quantity of some light
farinaceous substance, in order to fill up the
canals, without overcharging it with morenutricious particles than arc necessary for the
support of the animal. This may be done
either by bread, or other farinaceous substances, of which there is great variety, as
vvMI appear from the sequel.
People imagine, as the finest flour contains the greatest quantity of nourishment,
that it must therefore be the
most proper for
making into bread, but th : s by no means follows. The finest flour comes tbe nearest to
starch, which, although it may occasionally
prove a good medicine, makes bad bread, (or
certainly not the most healthful bread.)
Family bread, whicjy is jyadeb^ grinding
TloWh the"whole grain\ and only separating
the' coarser bran, is without doubt, the most
wholesome.
The best bread I ever remember to have
eaten, was called JUeslin Bread, tind-consisted of wheat and rye, ground or mixed together, of about equal parts. This bread when,
well raised, and well baked, eats light, is of
a pleasant taste, and easy of digestion. After using it for some years. I found that
br*>ad, made entirely of wheat flour, was
neither so agreeable to the palate, nor so
conducive to health.
All the different kinds Of grain are ocseasionally made into bread, some paving preference to one, and some to another, according to early customs and prejudice. Some
prefer bread made of the finest wheat flour,
.while others piefer a mixture. I have been
credibly informed, that, a great proportion of
the bread used in the New England stiles, ia
a mixture of equal parts of wheat, i ye and
Indian corn, and it is thought by the physicians and inhabitants of those stales, that a,
more strenllicnlngandsubstantial lost'eftnno£'
be formed", arid I heartily agree" with them.
I believe tliere_isjio_per8pn who has made
llie~Ujl!na,n sy •tern lTis~sWdyrbTnrwi11 readily^
agree, that bread made of different kinds of
grain is. much more wholesome -than when
made of one only, as their qualities serve to
correct one another. For example, wheat
flonr, being of a starchy nature, is apt to occasion constipation. Bread made, altogether
of rye meal, on the other hand, often proves
too.slippery for the bowels—*and Indian also
too hard arid cold. Yet a due proportion of
each makes the best bread. Bread made or'
barley, mixed with pcus or beans, is very
When potatoes o.r boiled-grain, are used, .
bread ceases to,be a necessary article of diet.
Fora considerable length of time, 1 made it
a rula not. to eat above half the quantity of
bread 1 u-ed to da, and 1 found no inconvenience whatever from the change. Nay. I
Iif.vc known insliiiie'e? of peVsuiib relinguishing the use of bread altogether, without .experiencing any change for the worse, in tho
stale of their health.
A great part of the bread consumed is by
children, and wJieu the child calls for food, a
piece of bread, being always ready, is-put
into his hand. Of imny children this i« the
principal food, but it far from being the most
proper. Children are often troubled with
acidities of the stomach and tiowcls, grout
quantities of worms, &.c. all of which a too
dee use of bread helps to produce.—In countries where children live almost altogether
on potatoes, and other vegetables, cooked in
various ways, they are much more robust
and healthy, and freer'from diseases. Rice,
barley, oats, peas, beans, buckwheat, Indian
and oat meal mush, all make very nourishing and excellent diet.
Such a continual and -free use of bread is
by no means living upon a saving and economical plan. Many excellent and wholesome;
articles of diet are much cheaper than bread.
One bushel of potatoes, which costs forty
cents, or the same amount laid out in good
rice, would go further, and produce much
more nourishment thun a dollar's worth of
baker's breud. A bo ve one half the expence
of living might be saved by a judicious selection of the articles of diet. M&DICUS.
BRITISH SATURNALIA, OR GEN E R A L ELECTION.
From the Quebec Mercury of Jug. I.
We have been politely favored with a London paper, the Globe of the 17th of June, a
period of the British Saturnalia or General
Election, when John Bull >v«« enjoyingJ-he
full fnition of that liberty of wh.ieh he was
go proud, and made KO deservedly..i\U bnH.i't.
During the Saturnalia of the aucieots, slaves
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